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ABSTRACT 
Wars kill, destroy, cause havoc and leave lasting impacts on the societies affected.  
Infants and children are particularly susceptible to these shocks. This thesis looked at 
whether there is a differential impact across different types of war (civil and 
international) on child mortality rates among children in different age groups (neonatal, 
post neonatal, infant, ages 1 – 5, and under-5). An unbalanced dynamic panel dataset, 
from 155 countries covering a period of 30 years (1970 – 1999) was used in this analysis. 
The empirical results showed that international war contributed more to the rise of 
neonatal mortality than did civil war.  Conversely, civil war had a greater impact on post 
neonatal, infant mortality, ages 1 to 5 and under 5 mortality rates, than did international 
war. A robust analysis was conducted using dynamic panel data analysis, which showed 
that the relationship between infant and child mortality and conflict, holds. Policy 
recommendations are made to develop strategies for interventions in the reduction of 
neonatal mortality especially in the presence of international wars. 
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I. Introduction 
In the past two decades the United Nations Human Development Reports (HDR)have propagated 
much debate among scholars and have helped to generate a better measure to advance human 
welfare across countries.  Kevin Watkin, Director of HDR 2005 (HDR 2005) noted that the 
reports have brought to the forefront issues of inequality, political freedoms and social justice 
affecting billions of people around the world. Watkin noted that there is growing evidence that 
inequality is a barrier to economic growth and development and as such; a source of social 
disconnect, a source of conflict. 
 
One of the development paradigms that has received greater recognition in both a global and state 
level is the impact of societal factors on achieving a long and healthy life.    As noted in the 
Ottawa Chatter (1986) certain conditions are necessary for a long and healthy life: peace, shelter, 
education, food, income, a stable eco-system, sustainable resources, social justice and equity. As 
such the need and promotion for health policies has emerged worldwide.  Another venue that has 
significantly contributed to the promotion of health and its policies and emphasized the 
importance of investing in health systems is the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs), which 
were adopted through the Millennium Declaration in 2000. 
 
The United Nations Millennium Declaration and the eight goals associated with it (the MDGs) 
committed leaders of member states to ‘free all men, women and children from the abject and 
dehumanizing conditions of extreme poverty’, by the year 2015, (UN, 2000). The 8 MDGs are:  
1) eradicate extreme poverty hunger;  
2) achieve universal primary education;  
3) promote gender equality and empower women; 
4) reduce child mortality;  
5) improve maternal health; 
6) combat HIV and AIDS, 
7) malaria and other diseases; 
8) Ensure environmental sustainability and develop a global partnership for 
development.   
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Several of the indicators used to identify and monitor progress made by countries deal directly 
indicators with health such as MDG 4, 5 and 6 which places health on the forefront of the 
international development agenda and recognizes that global health is a priority.   
The MDGs have prompted countries and international organizations to shift budget priorities. For 
example, the wealth appropriated to the health agenda globally has grown in recent years: from 
$1.7 billion in 1985 to $$9.7 billion in 2005(Chan 2007).   
 
Many of the countries that have not made a significant progress in the health related MDGs are 
countries that are affected by poor economic growth, HIV/AIDS, and/or conflict (WHO, 2008).  
Moreover, according to the UN MDGs report (2007), the health related MDG 4 and 5 on child 
and maternal health have made the least progress in the past decade and have not shown a 
positive development, particularly with respect to the child and infant mortality. This has 
prompted international coordination among organizations to create partnerships to improve 
maternal, newborn and child health by promoting well-functioning health services that can be 
accessed.  Despite this global effort, the UN MDGs report (2007), stated that in recent years child 
survival has been low.   
 
Infant and child mortality rates (IMRs) are one of the best indicators of socio-economic 
development such as health and poverty (Mosley and Chen (1984), and also by Kimball and 
Abouharb, (2007), Eberstein, (1989), Pampel Jr. and Pillai, (1986))., as it shows a nation’s 
population characteristics through its life expectancy at birth which is determined by infants and 
children’s survival rate in a country. The child and infant mortality indicators also show 
governments’ priorities to the health and wellbeing of the children (UNICEF, 2008). Other 
researchers such as Carlton-Ford et al. (2000) have also used infant and child mortality rates to 
make assessments about a country’s social economic status as well as how well a government is 
able to manage its resources to deliver an efficient and universal health service to its population.  
 
In addition, some of the main factors that contribute to infant and child mortality rates include, 
mismanagement of government resources, poor sanitation, access to health facilities, nutritional 
status, environmental impacts such as famine and other natural disasters, and conflict.  The 
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consequences of conflict are easily reflected on the health and destruction of a population. War 
destroys property, infrastructure, creates refugees and IDP by the displacement of population, and 
increases in the spread of diseases. In addition conflict contributes to the rise in child and infant 
mortality rates due to poor economic growth and damages incurred to the socio-economic 
structure of a society.  According to Murray (2002) 310 000 deaths were caused as a result of 
conflict in 2002 globally, with the majority taking place in Sub–Sahara Africa. This trend does 
not seem to have changed in recent years.  UNICEF (2010) recently reported that 8.1 million 
children Under 5 died in 2009 alone worldwide and the majority also being reported in Sub-
Saharan Africa. The report also noted that 70 percent of the under-five mortality was 
concentrated in 15countries of which 5 countries had the highest rates: Nigeria, India, Pakistan 
the Democratic Republic of the Congo and China.   
 
Furthermore, the nations that record the poorest HDI index have shown to have experienced at 
least some form of conflict, the worst among them being the countries that have been engaged in 
prolonged conflict such as Angola, Somalia, Democratic Republic of the Congo, Sudan and 
Afghanistan (UNDP HDI report 1999). 
 
Since 1945 wars have become increasingly common. Of 150 conflicts in the world since World 
War II, 90% were in developing countries.  In many African countries conflict has been the norm 
since independence compared to many other parts of the world.  During World War I civilian 
casualties were lower compared to World War II, in which civilian death accounted for more than 
half of all deaths (Schaller and Nightingale, 1992). Many of the wars fought were within national 
boundaries where violence against civilians increased.   In recent conflicts, however, the highest 
casualties were those of children among the civilian deaths (Carlton-Ford et.al. 2000).  
 
A recent study by O’Hara and Southall (2007), found a correlation between conflict and higher 
rates of under-5 mortality, malnutrition and maternal mortality, especially in cases of recent 
conflicts where governments spend more on military expenditure rather than on health and 
education.  Fear on and Laitin, (2003) argued that civil wars that had a duration of about six years 
or more produce more devastation and greater numbers of refugees compared to international 
wars that occurred in the same period.  The authors argue that civil wars have brought greater 
economic and human devastation to nations and their peoples (giving an estimation of about 16.2 
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million deaths) than have interstate wars and yet they have been studied less. Hoeffler and 
Reynal-Querol (2003) also noted that civil wars cause more deaths and devastations due to the 
indirect consequences of civil war. Davis and Kuritsky(2002), cited by Ghobarah et al. (2004), 
found that in Sub-Saharan countries with military conflicts, life expectancy was reduced by over 
2 years and infant mortality increased by 12%. 
 
The literature available to date has largely concentrated on the effects of armed conflict and its 
consequences.  Methodologically, many of the studies found in the literature on conflict and its 
consequences are on the health of civilian populations, are based on case studies and are specific 
to different countries, such as Colombia and Pakistan (Urdinola, (2004); Ibrahim et al. (1996)).  
In addition these studies have not differentiated the impact of civil and international conflicts and 
their impact on infant and child mortality rates.  There is little that ties the impact of different 
types of wars namely civil and international wars on the child and infant mortality rates.  
 
This thesis will make an attempt to fill this gap through studying the impact of different types of 
conflict (civil and international) on child and infant mortality rates from a global perspective 
using empirical data from the years 1970 to 1999.  This distinction is important where public 
health policies both globally and nationally are concerned, about the efficiency of health aid 
allocations.  In addition, there are concerns over mechanisms to provide or ensure better targeted 
programs during complex emergencies that affect children’s and infants’ wellbeing.  
 
A. Research question 
The research question proposed in this thesis is: Do the different type of wars, civil and 
international, have a different impact on child and infant mortality rates. The implications of these 
findings would be that policy makers might have to keep these differences in mind so as to 
develop policies that can address the varying needs of different types of complex emergencies. 
 
Using panel data from 1970 – 1999 for 160 countries, this thesis aims to examine whether there 
are differential impacts on child and infant mortality rates by the two types of conflicts, civil and 
international. The thesis will also examine war types’ impact level on child and infant mortality 
rates controlling for other possible determinants. 
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The null hypothesis under which this thesis will work will be as follows: International and civil 
conflicts do not have differential impacts on child and infant mortality rates. Sub question that 
will be addressed in this thesis will be :( i) what are the policy alternatives to mitigate the child 
and infant mortality rate during conflict? 
 
B. Significance of the study 
The purpose of this study is to contribute to the literature available on the consequences of 
conflict on child and infant mortality rates.  This study goes a step further and attempts to 
understand the differentials impacts of different types of conflict (namely civil and international) 
on child and infant mortality rates from a global perspective. The research available has not 
examined this linkage in depth. Thus, this study will help policy makers and other stakeholders 
such as international organizations, and governments to understand war types’ impact on child 
and infant mortality rates when designing and implementing projects to alleviate the suffering of 
children and infants in complex emergency situations, particularly those where conflict is a 
factor.  
 
C. Objectives of the study 
The objectives of this study are to investigate the consequences of international and civil conflict 
on child and infant mortality rates using panel data for 155 countries. It is important to define 
what is meant by conflict and identify some of the underlying reasons why wars break out in the 
first place. Thus the study first looks at identifying these reasons. The study then examines the 
consequences of conflict on child and infant mortality rates. It specifically looks at some of the 
determinants of infant and child mortality rates. 
 
D. Outline of Research  
This thesis is made up of 5 chapters. Chapter 1 introduces the topic. Chapter 2 reviews the 
available literature on conflict and child and infant mortality rates. Chapter 3 discusses the data 
sources and methodology the used in the analysis of this thesis. Chapter 4 discusses the results 
from the empirical models used in the study. Finally Chapter 5 considers the implications of the 
findings for policy and draws overall conclusions from the study. 
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II. Literature review 
Before embarking on the detail of the study, it is prudent to define the concept of conflict. There 
are two types of conflicts; civil and international wars.  Conflict could be described as the pursuit 
of incompatible ends by different groups. Conflict can often be resolved by negotiations, that is, 
by peaceful means but can also lead to the use of force, as in situations of armed or violent 
conflict.   
 
The Correlates of War project (COW) (Singer and Small, 1972) is one of the well-known studies 
in conflict. It has developed a typology for conflict that classifies wars into two categories; civil 
wars and international wars: They further defined two types of international wars:  1) interstate 
wars, conflicts where at least one of the combatants is a state and resulting in a minimum of 100 
deaths or (in a later specification) at least 1000 battle related deaths over a 12 month period; and 
2) extra-systemic wars for example colonial and imperial wars which were waged beyond a 
member system’s territory and resulted in at least 1000 battle-deaths in that war year. In addition 
the authors also defined interstate wars as wars that were conducted within the interstate system 
i.e. among different states. 
 
They defined civil wars as wars that occurred between a state and a group within its borders. 
However, this definition was later deemed to be insufficient according to Gantzel (1987) since it 
did not include the number of civilian deaths as a result of the conflict (Axt et al. 2006).   Other 
definitions on conflict are also given by research institutes that deal with the empirical analysis of 
conflict such as the Uppsala Conflict Database (USDP), which defines armed conflict as a 
disputed incompatibility that is between government or territory or both, where the use of armed 
force between two parties results in at least 25 battle-related deaths and where at least one of the 
groups involved is a government or state (Gleditsch et al. 2002).  The Stockholm International 
Peace Research Institute (SIPRI) describes what they call a ‘major armed conflict’ as the use of 
armed force between the military forces of two or more governments, or of one government and 
at least one organized armed group, resulting in the battle-related deaths of at least 1000 people in 
any single calendar year and in which the incompatibility concerns control of government and/or 
territory (Wallensteen and Sollenberg, 2005). The Heidelberg Institute for international Conflict 
Research describes conflict as clashes of interest (differences of position) concerning national 
values such as territory, autonomy, resources, etc., between at least two parties (organized groups, 
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states, groups of states, organizations) that are determined to bring forth their agenda (HIIK, 
2005). 
 
Axtet.al (2006) viewed the definitions of conflict by SIPRI and USDP as being too narrow but 
viewed the definition of conflict by the Heidelberg Institute for International Conflict Research as 
more comprehensive as it incorporates conflicts among groups that are not part of the state and 
also mention conflicts that take place in weak nations. The definition of conflict here also 
represents a broader span of space and time than that offered in armed conflict. However, the 
definition provided by Gleditschet al. (2002) has also received criticism from such scholars as 
Gates (2002) who pointed out that their definition excludes armed conflict that takes place 
between two non-governmental armies.  Gates also noted that the above definitions do not 
include genocides such as the one that happened in Rwanda in 1994, and as a result of the 
limitations provided by the “definitions” they would thus not be reported in the data sets. 
 
It is worthy to note that the threshold used in this definition by UCDP/PRIO is that of 25 related 
battle deaths compared to the COW project (Gleditsch et al. 2002), which used a threshold of a 
1000 battle deaths in a single year.  In this thesis paper the minimum of 25 battle-death was used 
to define whether a war occurred in the cases included in the dataset used. The lower threshold of 
25 battle-deaths a year has several advantages according to Gleditsch et al (2002). The higher 
number of at least 1000 battle-deaths excludes conflicts such as the enduring war of Northern 
Ireland that lasted for over 20 years. A second advantage that the 25 battle related deaths standard 
has over the 1000 level is that it is easier to imagine since more cases of conflict could now be 
included in the data collection thus reducing bias in the data, because smaller countries could 
have serious conflicts yet experience fewer deaths in a year compared to bigger and more 
populated countries.  A third advantage of using the 25 battle–death criterion is that it is of 
consequence in reporting civil wars. However, this number could also be too small when 
comparing data from countries with large populations such as Egypt, Nigeria and China with less 
populated countries as the scale of violence would be far larger in a less populated country than a 
more populated one. 
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A. The Metaphysics of conflict:   
Many scholars have tried to understand conflict and its roots causes from different perspectives, 
especially those that can shed light on conflict resolution.  Conflict is a dynamic process; it passes 
through different stages.  Therefore, it is important to understand these different stages and the 
life cycles of conflict so as to employ different procedures for conflict intervention, prevention 
and management. In the literature, conflicts are usually described as tending to slowly or 
gradually increase then at some point reaching a peak and then gradually dropping in intensity or 
until a settlement is reached; in essence it takes on an inverted U shape.  However, many scholars 
(Brahm, 2003) have noted that the shape is not necessarily smooth and there could be many 
reoccurrences of conflict at any stage. Brahm (2003) described conflict as having 7 stages or 
phases: latent conflict; conflict emergence; conflict escalation; stalemate; de-escalation of 
conflict; dispute settlement; post conflict peace building.  Figure 1 shows an illustration of 
Brahm’s Conflict life cycle model: 
 
Figure 1: Conflict Life Cycle 
 
Source: Brahm (2003) 
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Another example of the different stages of conflict is given by the Interdisciplinary Research 
Program on Causes of Human Rights Violations (PIOOM). Their model divides conflict into the 
5 stages shown in Table1. The table shows the stages that would occur in a civilwar: 
 
Table 1: Stages of conflict with crisis thresholds 
STAGE I: PEACEFUL STABLE SITUATION: High Degree of Social Stability & Regime Legitimacy 
STAGE II: POLITICAL TENSION SITUATION; Growing Levels of Systemic Strain and Increasing 
Social and Political Cleavages, often along Factional Lines 
* * P O L I T I C A L C R I S I S * * 
STAGE III: VIOLENT POLITICAL CONFLICT; Erosion of the Government’s Political Legitimacy 
and/or Rising Acceptance of Factional Politics 
STAGE IV: LOW-INTENSITY CONFLICT; Open Hostility and Armed Conflict among Factional 
Groups/Regime Repression and Insurgency 
* * H U M A N I T A R I A N C R I S I S * * 
STAGE V: HIGH-INTENSITY CONFLICT; Organized Combat between Rival Groups/Massive 
Killings/Displacement of Sectors of the Civilian Population 
Source: PIOOM’s World Conflict and Human rights Map (2001/2002) http://www.saligad.org 
 
A third example of the conflict life cycle is illistrated by Alker et.al (2001).  They distinguish 
between six phases of conflict. The following explantions of the phases here are borrowed from 
the Conflict Early Warning Systems (CEWS) wepsite;  
1. Dispute stage; different claims expressed through existing instituional processes  
2. Crisis phase; this is similar to the escalation phase where the threat of using 
violence is expected 
3. Limited violence phase: the use of force in this stage is deemed justifiable 
4. Massive violence phase: regular,systematic and unrestrained use of force; 
intitutional processes for peaceful settlement are avoided which leads to 
destruction or elimination of a group 
16 
 
5. Abatement phase also similar to the de-esclation phase  
6. Settlement phase; resolution of opposing claims and establishment or re-
establishment of mutualy recognized institutional processes. 
 
As previously mentioned the above phases of conflict are not linear in nature, as conflicts start or 
restart, end, escalate or de-escalate at any stage. However, these dynamics of conflict are a 
guiding tool as a conflict would pass some stage at one point or another in its life cycle, in 
addition scholars use these models to derive new theories on the prevention, management and 
resolution of conflicts. 
 
Thus far the literature on conflict typologies has mainly concentrated on violent conflicts where 
violence broke out. However, it is also important to note that the absence of violent conflict does 
not mean the absence of conflict. Because conflicts are a process in nature they may start at the 
latent phase where the likelihood of moving to violence is not yet clear to the different opposing 
parties even though “tensions” are there, but it may be taking the  form of a Manifest Conflict 
Process (MCP) as described by Sandole (1998). A MCP is  “a situation characterized by at least 2 
parties pursuing their perceptions of mutually incompatible goals by undermining each other’s 
goal-seeking capability”.  Table 2 shows a chart by the HIIK institute that incoporates levels of 
intensity of both conflict and non-violence conflict stages and gives a brief decription about them: 
Table 2: conflict intensities 
State of 
Violence 
Intensity Group 
Level of 
Intensity 
Name of 
Intensity 
Definition 
Non-violent Low 
1 Latent Content 
A positional difference on definable values of national 
meaning is considered to be a latent conflict respective 
demands are articulated by one of the parties and perceived by 
the other as such. 
2 
Manifest 
Conflict 
A manifest conflict includes the use of measures that are 
located in the preliminary stage to violent force. This includes 
for example verbal pressure, threatening explicitly with 
violence, or the imposition of economic sanctions. 
Violent 
Medium 3 Crisis 
A crisis is a tense situation in which at least one of the parties 
uses violent force in sporadic incidents. 
High 
4 Severe Crisis 
A conflict is considered to be a severe crisis if violent force is 
repeatedly used in an organized way. 
5 War 
A war is a type of violent conflict in which violent force is 
used with a certain continuity in an organized and systematic 
way.  The conflict parties exercise extensive measures, 
depending on the situation. The extent of destruction is 
massive and of long duration. 
Source: HIIK (2004,p2) 
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B. Causes of Conflict Issues:  
The causes of conflict are many and complex in nature and it is important to understand why 
some countries get into conflict while others avoid it.  Some researchers argue that different wars 
have different causes (Buhaug, 2006; Sambanis, 2001).  However, researchers do not seem to 
agree on one particular cause or a set of causes of conflict though they do agree that the causes of 
conflict are multilayered and not reducible to a single factor. Regardless of cause, civil and 
international warfare has remained common between 1945 and 1999. Fearson and Laitin (2003) 
identified 25 international wars during that period and 127 civil wars of which most occurred in 
Sub-Saharan Africa. The authors estimated that 3.33 million battle-deaths occurred in the 25 
interstate wars that killed at least 1,000 and had at least 100 dead on each side.  By comparison, 
the 127 civil wars killed an estimated 16.2 million people. In addition, the authors note that civil 
wars produced far greater numbers of refugees than their death toll and more than the refugee 
flows associated with interstate wars. Given these staggering numbers of casualties, it is 
important to examine the causes of war.  This section of the thesis looks at the available literature 
on the causes of conflict: Conflict over scarce resources; relative deprivation which includes 
ethnic, minority and political exclusion conflict; and territory and boarder conflicts.  
 
1. Relative Deprivation: 
Relative deprivation has long been established as a cause of discontent that could trigger conflict 
.Gurr (1970) argued that people rebel when their expectations are suddenly not met and this lack 
of satisfaction could lead to conflict. Sambanis(2001) found that over 70% of civil wars, between 
1960 and1999, have been attributed to being between ethnic lines. Ethnic wars have been 
prevalent since the cold war and as such have become of great interest to scholars. The perceived 
notion that a group is unjustly treated in a society with economic inequalities has been the main 
causes of civil conflict. The classic question posed by economist Karl Marx comes to mind, 
which asks “who gets what and why”.  For example many of the conflicts in Sub-Saharan Africa 
have been attributed to the dominance of one ethnic group over another ethnic group. The system 
dominated by one ethnic group could lead to a political process run by elites that would favor one 
group over another in terms of resource allocations, which will accelerate social and economic 
defragmentation resulting in conflict such as in the case of the Casamance area of Senegal, where 
conflict has lasted for over 10 years. In most cases these warring groups are manipulated by a few 
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political elites (Douma, 2006) that contribute to lasting hostilities among different ethnic groups.  
The results are the creation of un-democratic states that are fragile to internal conflicts. Fearson 
and Laitin (2003) argued that the chances of civil war conflict breaking out are high when 
governments are weak and are not in a position to deter insurgencies. Furthermore, Gurr, (2000) 
noted that the lack of democratic rights can threaten the fundamental ethnic identity and as a 
result reduce the probabilities for redress of grievances. Conversely, civil wars are less likely to 
break out when societies have a high level of democracy or when the political regime is an 
autocratic regime where they could easily silence any opposition with the threat of impending 
violence (Ellingsen 2000; Hegre et al. 2001; Mansfield and Snyder 2005; Müller and Weede 
1990) as quoted by Wimmeret.al (2009). However, Elbadawi and Sambanis (2002) note that this 
difference in government regime is less important in the continuation of wars. 
A study done by Wimmer et al. (2009) argued that ‘the possibility of armed conflict increased as 
the center of power becomes more segmented and as proportions of a state’s population are 
excluded from power because of their ethnic background’. The authors also point out that their 
results challenge the notion that civil wars are caused by greed or grievances. That is, they 
arguethat ethnicity may be an instrument for the pursuit of power and prestige along certain 
routes such that the groups that struggle over state control will align along ethnic cleavages. Thus, 
ethnicity then becomes the vehicle through which individuals strive to gain access to state 
power(Wimmer et al. 2009). However, other researchers such as Collier and Hoeffler, (2002) and 
Fearson and Laitin (2003) noted that economic variables such as the percapita income level are 
better predictors of the onset of civil wars than cultural ones. 
 
2. Conflict over Scarce resources; 
Degradation of renewable resources (erosion, deforestation, scarcity of water) and disputes over 
natural resources such as oil and other minerals have become sources of intense armed conflicts 
and a source of tensions underlying both international and civil disputes as noted by Colleir and 
Hoefller (1998).These researchers also state that an abundance of natural resources is associated 
with the onset and duration of civil wars. The issue of natural resources is particularly of 
importance to policy makers especially in societies with are rich in natural recourses, because the 
mismanagement of such resources eventually leads to armed conflict in already weak societies 
that need economic growth.  In countries like Liberia and Sierra Leone which have a diversity of 
natural resources such as rubber, timber and diamonds, disputes led to fragmentation, with weak 
governments controlling one part of the country such as the capital cities and armed groups 
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controlling other, resource rich regions of the country.Reno, (1998) noted that this fight over 
precious resources has led to political struggles between elite groups and this is common for a 
number of countries in the sub-Saharan region of Africa.  Ross(2003) also stated that 
geographical distribution of natural resources across a nation’s territory is important; he noted 
that if resources are located in a region with separatist aspirations, it may help precipitate a war, 
and increase the war’s casualty rate.  Collier and Hoefller(1998), looked at the root causes of war 
from an economic perspective. They note that conflict can be motivated by greed, that is, to 
control rents from natural resources especially in countries that are unable to provide security and 
redistribute its resources equitably. Collier and Hoefller stated that countries with a heavy 
reliance on natural resources for export of primary commodities such as oil, minerals and 
agricultural goods have a higher risk of war than countries that are resource poor. However, Ross 
(2003) argued that oil particularly plays a crucial role in the onset and prolonging of civil wars 
and not all types of natural resources. Rossargues that the availability of natural resources affects 
conflicts differently, for example he noted if rebels are able to obstruct the extraction of natural 
resources such as oil, then the possibility of secessionist movements increases. Buhaug (2006), on 
the other hand, argued that oil matters in conflicts over an existing state because oil resources are 
usually controlled by the central government. This increases the incentives to capture a state, 
rather than to secede from it. 
Additionally Ross (2003) described four conditions that link resource wealth to conflict: (i) 
resource wealth may increase the chances of intervention from another state on behalf of a 
“nascent rebel movement”; he gives the example of Sierra Leone and the Democratic Republic of 
the Congo. (ii) the sale of the “booty” future can provide rebel groups with funds to attack the 
government. (iii) the sale of the “booty” can also help in prolonging civil conflicts. (iv) 
preemptive repression where governments take exceptionally harsh measures against insurgencies 
to keep control over resource wealth. Finally, Ross (2003a) stated that oil wealth and non-fuel 
mineral wealth are associated with bad outcomes for the poor in terms o fpoverty and human 
development levels. 
 
Other researchers such as Ehrlich et al. 2000 (Axt, 2006) described the following conditions that 
must be present for the onset of resource wealth conflict: the degree of scarcity; the extent to 
which the supply is shared amongst groups; relative power of these groups and the ease of access 
to alternative sources. 
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3. Territories and border conflict 
Researchers such as Luard, 1986; Holsti, 1991;  Hensel, 2000 (Carter, 2010), have long attributed 
conflicts over border and territory to be one of the key reasons that leads states to war. 
Carterfurther stated that empirical analysis by Hensel, (2000) of interstate wars from1816 to 
1992, found that over 50% of wars in that period included disputes over territory. However, based 
on recent empirical studies, Axt, (2006) stated that, conflicts over territories have become less 
frequent due to the disparity between the considerably higher costs (economic, political and 
human) associated with this disputes and the gains that could be expected from acquiring more 
territory. 
 
From a policy point of view, Tir, (2005) points out that there are two ‘camps’ concerning the 
debate about the causes of territorial and border conflicts, for instance why some states’ relations 
after break up remain peaceful such as Estonia and Russia, while others fail (Ethiopia and 
Eritrea).He noted that one camp that promotes the policy of “secession” (which he defines asan 
internally motivated division of a country’s homeland) – as those who view the policy as a 
disastrous, unacceptable course of action that only leads to future violence (e.g., Horowitz 1985; 
Etzioni 1992; Kumar 1997) and those who see it as the only policy that is able to prevent future 
armed conflict (e.g., Kaufmann 1996; Tullberg and Tullberg 1997) (Tir, 2005).Tir thus argued 
thatthe results—based on the examination of the consequences of all twentieth-century 
secessions—reveal that ethnically based territorial disputes play a much greater role in conflict 
onset than do their economically or strategically based counterparts and that peaceful secession 
leads to peaceful relations.  He continued to state that it is of importance for policy makers to 
know when to divide countries and when not to as there are issues that might arise in the future 
that need to be addressed such as when to consider the division rather than the preservation of a 
state. He noted that ‘the international community is inevitably involved in such decisions because 
it ultimately determines by extending or denying recognition whether a secessionist region 
becomes a new country. The international community also decides within what borders to 
recognize the new countries (Tir, 2005). 
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C. Consequences of conflict   
The consequences of armed conflict and war are not only immediate but they extend beyond the 
battlefields. War causes death and destruction to infrastructure such as health services, disrupts a 
society’s economic activity and displaces populations.  The impacts of armed conflict are 
multidimensional and interrelated; Rezaeian, (2009) describes three basic interrelated categories 
that together provide a basic understanding of the consequences of wars and armed conflict in a 
society: health, socioeconomics and the environment.  Below (Figure 2) is an illustration of 
Rezaeian’s depiction of this interrelationship, and it is also important to note that each category is 
closely related to the other:  
 
While the diagram in Figure 2 demonstrates the health consequences; i.e. mortality, morbidity 
and disability, that war and armed conflict have on the general population. 
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1. Consequences of Conflict on Poverty: 
There appears to be a causal relationship between conflict and poverty, as most countries that 
experience armed conflict seem to be poor. Studies carried out in post conflict countries suggest 
that there is an increase in poverty.  Gates et al. (2010), gives the examples of Angola where the 
population’s malnutrition rates were severely affected by conflict, and Mozambique, regarding 
which the authors quote Bruck (2006) in stating that the conflict had a lasting effect and that 
‘39% of children under 3 years of age were moderately or severely underweight and 52% of the 
overall population was undernourished'. Gates et al. (2010) use Burkina Faso as a comparison, 
where they state that despite the country having a similar GDP to Mozambique, the country has 
largely avoided conflict and undernourishment affected only 12% of the population.  
 
The argument here is that the social contract between the state and society has been broken in that 
the state is unable to fulfill its agreement by failing to provide its citizens with basic social 
services such as health, education, shelter and opportunities for economic growth.  Even though 
violent conflicts are not usually seen in richer countries there are poor countries that also live in 
peace. However, it is argued that coping strategies often collapse in times of violent conflicts 
rather than only when associated with environmental or economic shocks, attributed by De Waal 
(1997) to the deliberate destruction of livelihoods and severe undermining of survival strategies. 
In addition, due to the conflicts the state fails to provide services to its citizens leading to a 
decline in public entitlements; which could have a profound manifestation in the rise of infant 
mortality rates (Goodhand, 2001).  As a result, conflict may lead to poverty traps in different 
ways, both directly and indirectly.  The direct effects of conflict on poverty could be through the 
breakdown and loss of livelihoods through death and injuries resulting from conflict.  This in turn 
leads to a decline in the wellbeing of individuals thus hindering their capacity to earn a living. 
Economic assets such as access to employment and market failure can be lost during war 
resulting in more poverty of individuals in that society. For example, Collier (1999) has long 
argued that civil wars have devastating effects on the economy. He noted that these effects take 
the form of the destruction of resources, disruption of social cohesion, the diversion of public 
expenditures, the shifting of assets out of the country as well in the inability of the country to 
save. Collier among others also notes that civil wars cause more damage than international wars 
because combatants in civil wars do not make the distinction between combatants and civilian 
population.  
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The destruction of physical assets; such as land for agriculture, looting of properties as well as the 
decline in investment in infrastructure such as roads can further lead to disruption and often to an 
increase in transaction costs, resulting in poverty.  Ghobarah et al. (2003) also conclude that 
during war, the destructionof transportation infrastructure such as roads, bridges, railroad 
systems, communications and electricity weakens the distribution of clean water, food, medicine, 
and relief supplies, to both refugees and non-refugees.  In addition, Ali and Lin (2010) found that 
international war has no impact on food prices compared to civil war and as a result hunger and 
starvation are more prevalent in civil wars.  
 
Furthermore, another indirect impact of conflict could be the breakdown of political institutions 
that leads to the increased vulnerability of citizens, as the government (especially an already weak 
one) during wartime is no longer in a position to effectively create and distribute public goods. In 
addition conflict can also result in the breakdown of social networks by causing displacement of 
people to places with no access to productive activity or government service thus reinforcing 
these poverty traps.  Therefore, as the literature suggests, the longer a conflict is prolonged, the 
longer the poverty lasts and thus the more difficult it becomes to escape it(Moore, 2005).  
According to the research results of Collier et al. (2003), individual and household incomes 
decreased by 15% the longer the conflict continued compared to incomes of pre-conflict period. 
Goodhand (2001) noted that societies involved in prolonged internal conflict or as he puts it 
“chronic internal wars” could become mired in chronic poverty, he gives the example of Sierra 
Leone where with the presence of weak or collapsed states, warlords may want to extend the war 
so that they can get richer. Gurr et al. 2001 and Goodhand (2001) state that poor societies are at 
risk of falling into no-exit cycles of conflict whereby inefficient governance, societal warfare, 
humanitarian crises and the lack of development compound issues and societal grievances which 
in turn leads to a perpetual cycle of conflict and poverty. 
 
Moreover, many researchers such as Buhaug and Gleditsch(2008); Gleditsch and Ward 
(2000);and Salehyan and Gleditsch,(2006), have argued that in times of conflict in one country, 
there is often a spill-over effect of war to neighboring countries or territories in the same 
country.For example, the internal conflict in the Democratic Republic of the Congo in 1997 
spilled over to Burundi, Rwanda, Uganda, Zimbabwe and Angola (Teodosijevi, 2003).This 
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implies that a conflict in one country will have a negative impact on a neighboring country 
through decreasing of foreign investment and trade caused by instability in the region and influx 
of refugees fleeing the conflict in neighboring countries.  For example, Murdoch and Sandler 
(2004) found that a civil war in one country could be associated with a decline in economic 
growth of about 0.16 percent of GDP, while an additional civil war in a neighbor is associated 
with a decline of about 0.05 or about 30% of the home economic growth. Goodhand (2001) also 
argued that the cost of regionalized wars have negative impacts to neighboring countries due to 
the spill-over effects of these wars.  
2. Consequences of conflict on food insecurity  
Food insecurity and hunger have long been used as a weapon during conflict, through what is 
normally known as at the scorched earth tactic and through ‘attacks of omission’ where food 
accessibility is denied in areas that need it the most and in some cases grain stores have been 
subject of attacks by rebel groups as well as government forces.  A study by Ali and Lin (2010) 
found that foodcosts increased much faster in civil wars compared to international wars, at a rate 
of 2.16% on average, which adds to human suffering. In Liberia during the civil war, food was 
used as a propaganda tool where food was given to supporters of Charles Taylor and denied to 
others. In Angola, the UNITA forces destroyed agricultural land hampering the production of 
food in government controlled areas.  In the 1980’s the Ethiopian government scorched the earth 
deliberately destroying 142,000 hectares of land used for food production in Tigray to prevent the 
local population from producing food they believed was partly destined for the rebels (Hendrie, 
1994 as cited by Teodosijevic, 2003).  Messer (1998) also stated that in times of conflict denial of 
food is sometimes used to target both armed conflict groups and civilians alike. Moreover, it is 
common to observe that in times of violent conflict the production and procurement of food is 
decreased and in some cases it collapses, which leads to the displacement of people, poverty and 
malnutrition. Indeed, Flores (2004) stated that between 1992 and 2003 conflicts and economic 
reasons were cited to be one of the main reasons for over 35% of food emergencies. Messer and 
Cohen (2004) suggest that food insecurities could be caused by conflict and they also note that in 
Africa alone, between 1960 and 2000conflicts have cost the region more than $120 billion worth 
of agricultural production. In addition, more than half of these countries where undernourishment 
was most prevalent had experienced conflict in the 1990s.  A study by Teodosijevic (2003) found 
that on average food production in times of conflict declined by 10% compared to the five years 
pre-conflict and post-conflict. Figure 3 clearly depicts the consequences of conflict on the 
production of food in Sierra Leone; the graph also shows the slow recovery of the economy after 
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the conflict and the failure to resume growth.  Flores (2004) also noted that whether or not the 
plateau persists in the future could be attributed to post conflict policies. Figure 3 (FAO, 2002) 
and adapted from Flores (2004) shows a broader picture of this interaction between conflict and 
food security. 
 
Figure 3: Sierra Leone agriculture, value added 
 
Source: Flores (2004) 
 
Furthermore, as Figure 4 shows, food security can be an indicator of the sustainability of 
livelihoods as well as a determinant of social and political stability.  The figure depicts the 
interface between food security and violent conflict and its potential implications for the peace 
building process and conflict prevention. Violence disrupts the state and civil society’s ability to 
fulfill its obligations to its citizens and it is therefore important to pay a closer look at the risks 
associated with both food insecurity and conflict in the hopes of finding mechanisms for 
preventing conflict, hunger and underdevelopment (FAO, 2002). 
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A study by Cohen et al. (2008) showed that even in times of war, to avoid chronic poverty and 
hunger, four dimensions of food security needs to be considered: the availability of food, access 
to food, stability of supply and the safe and healthy use of food.  It is therefore evident that armed 
conflict can contribute to chronic poverty for many years after the onset of war (Green (1994). In 
one sense, the costs do not end until levels of output per capita, infant mortality, access to basic 
services, food security and poverty alleviation are achieved which correspond to those that would 
have been predicted in the absence of war” (Goodhand (2001). 
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3. Malnutrition  
Conflict has a heavy toll on the health of civilian population even in the aftermath of war. A study 
by Messer (1998) reported that due to armed conflict civilians in at least 32 countries suffered 
from malnutrition, starvation and reduced access to food. FAO (2010) report stated that an 
estimated 925 million people around the world were hungry that year: Asia Pacific 578, Sub-
Sahara Africa 239, Latin America and the Caribbean 53, Near East and North Africa 37 and 
Developed countries 19 respectfully. The report also noted that this number has risen significantly 
since the mid-1990s due to; neglect of agricultural lands crucial to poor people by governments 
and the international agencies, the current economic crisis of the world as well as the increase in 
food prices in the past few years which is too a high a price for the very poor.  
 
The most vulnerable in the society, namely women, children and the elderly, are often the worst 
affected by hunger and malnutrition (Flores 2004). Children are extremely vulnerable and usually 
the most immediate victims of hunger and malnutrition. Research has found that maternal 
malnutrition results in low birth weight of infants thus increasing the child risk to infectious 
diseases and death.  For example, Flores (2004) also reports that in Somalia in 1992 up to 90% of 
the deaths of children under the age of 5 had been due to illnesses that are to related hunger and 
malnutrition. A nutrition study conducted in 1995 by FAO, (1996) in Mogadishu, Somalia also 
reported that moderate and severe malnutrition had increased from 7.5% in 1993 to 20%in 1995 
between both the displaced and resident population groups.  In addition, malnutrition and infant 
deaths could also be exacerbated by the fact that during conflict livestock is destroyed or 
dramatically reduced, severely affecting children who rely on their milk.  For example, UNICEF 
(1996) reported that in Kongor, Sudan the massacre of cattle reduced livestock from around 1.5 
million to 50,000, contributing to the malnourishment and death of children.  
 
4. Causes of Child Malnutrition 
The causes of malnutrition are normally the results of inadequate dietary intake of food and 
disease, which in turn results from the unavailability of food and health care at both the 
community as well as the household level.  The most common diseases suffered by children in 
both stable and conflict environments are of infectious diseases such as malaria, diarrhea, measles 
and acute respiratory infections.  Disease speeds the loss of nutrients, which can cause loss of 
appetite leading to lowered immune systems and eventually death if not treated.  In addition, less 
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severe forms of malnutrition can result in an increased risk of mortality.  Figure 5adapted from 
UNICEF (1998) shows that the World Health Organization (WHO) reported that over half of all 
child deaths that occurred in developing countries in 1995 were associated with malnutrition. 
 
Figure 5: Malnutrition and child mortality 
 In 1990 as part of UNICEF’s Nutrition Strategy a conceptual framework on the causes of 
malnutrition was developed.  An illustration of this framework is shown in Figure 6. 
The framework shows that the causes of malnutrition are ‘multi-sectoral, embracing food, health 
and caring practices; that is malnutrition in this context or framework is viewed as ‘one important 
manifestation of a larger development problem’. Hence the goal of the framework is not only to 
eliminate the manifestation or the symptoms but also to address the bigger problem of 
development (UNICEF 1998).  The framework shows the immediate causes of malnutrition, 
infant and child deaths are inadequate dietary intake and infectious diseases; the underlying 
causes being household food insecurities, inadequate maternal and childcare and inadequate 
Source: UNICEF (1998) 
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health services and a health environment.  The basic causes include formal and non-formal 
institutions, political and ideological superstructure, economic structure and potential resources 
whereby factors at one level influence other levels.  This framework was developed as a guide in 
assessing and analyzing the causes of the nutrition problem and to help in identifying the most 
appropriate mixture of actions (UNICEF 1998). In times of conflict the health crisis increases 
when there is displacement of populations, exposure to an unhealthy environment and infectious 
diseases as well as constraints to access to food and health services.  
 
 
Figure 6: Causes of child Malnutrition 
 
Source: UNICEF (1998) 
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5. Consequences of Conflict on child and infant mortality rates 
The association between conflict and child and infant mortality is to be expected; countries in 
armed conflict witness the destruction of their health infrastructures and loss of health personnel. 
For example, between UNICEF (1996) reported that in Mozambique over 40% of health centers 
were destroyed 1982 and 1986 and in Uganda between 1972 and 1985 over 50% of doctors and 
80% of pharmacists fled the country due to conflict. Most countries in conflict and recent post 
conflict situations report high infant and child mortality rates. Between 1981 and 1988 armed 
conflict was reported to be the underlying cause of child deaths for over 490,000 children in 
Mozambique and 330,000 in Angola (UNICEF, 1996). However, Guha–Sapir &Panhuis (2003) 
reported that some states where the association between conflict and high mortality was evident 
were also the countries that had reported significant high child and mortality rates before the 
onset of war. 
 
Infant mortality rates are important in part because they are used as an indicator of a country’s 
state of health.  These rates are sensitive to disruptive changes that occur in a society’s socio-
economic development.  Mosley and Chen (1984) for example identified factors such as 
environmental contamination, nutritional status and availability of health services, which are 
labeled as proximate determinants through which economic, demographic and social factors 
affect mortality.  Other researchers such as Abouharb and Kimball (2007) used infant mortality 
rates as a proxy measurement for a country’s socio-economic development.   Kimball and 
Abouharb (2007) have also noted that many demographers such as Adlakha, 1972; Palloni & 
Rafalimanana, 1999, have used IMRs in connection with fertility for the estimation of life 
expectancy. 
Some researchers such as King and Zeng (2001) stated that IMR has a high correlation with state 
failure and is also a good predictor of such failure in the future.  A study of conflict related 
mortality by Guha-Sapir et al (2004) analyzed 37 datasets to compare mortality rates during 
conflict with pre-conflict rates. The result confirms the fragile conditions of young children 
affected by conflict specifically among those under 5 years of age.  In addition, the study 
concluded that the highest mortality rates were among countries that had experienced protracted 
instability and conflict and that were also among the poorest in the world ranking in the bottom 
10
th
 percentile of the world development index. 
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III. DATA AND METHODOLOGY 
A.  DATA 
This research uses panel data for 155 countries for the period 1970 - 1999.  The data on conflict 
was collected from a number of different sources. The most frequently used sources are as 
follows: the Correlates of War project (COW) Dataset (Singer and Small, 1994), PhD 
dissertation, Ali (2004), The International Institute for Strategic Studies: Military Balance (2005) 
and the Global Security website.  In addition, this thesis also draws on data from the World Bank 
database of global development indicators. 
The child and infant mortality data used in this thesis comes from the Institute of Health Metrics 
and Evaluations (IHME), an independent research center based at the University of Washington. 
The child and infant mortality estimates used from IHME covered a time period of 1970-2010. 
This data set provided estimates of neonatal, post neonatal, childhood, and under-5 mortality for 
187 countries between 1970 and 2010. For measurement, the dependent variable used was infant 
and child mortality rates.  Infant mortality is expressed as the number of infant deaths per 1,000 
live births and child mortality rates as the number of children who die by the age of 5 per 1000 
live births per year. They are further broken down into the following age intervals: 
Neonatal mortality: the probability of dying within the first month of life(0 – 28 days). 
Post neonatal mortality: the difference between infant and neonatal mortality (28 days – 1 year). 
 
Infant mortality: the probability of dying between birth and exact age one (0 – 1year) 
Child mortality: the probability of dying between exact ages one and five(1 – 5). 
Under-five mortality: the probability of dying between birth and exact age five (0 – 5) 
 
Tables 3 and 4 show a sample list of countries used in this thesis, showing infant and child 
mortality rates before and after civil and international wars. Table 3 shows mortality rates before 
and after civil wars for sample countries.  The table shows a general declining trend of mortality 
rates. However, with countries that have experienced protracted civil wars, the rates of decline are 
much slower.  For example, Cambodia’s neonatal mortality in 1970 when there was civil war was 
50.72 and when the war ended in 1993 the rate was 40.9 per 1000 live births, whereas the 
neonatal mortality rate in India in 1970 at the beginning of civil war was 79.73, by the end of the 
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end of the civil war the rate was 50.73 per 1000 live births. It is also important to note that as is 
evident in the both Table 3 and 4; the rates of decline are different for individual countries. Some 
countries’ infant and child 
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Table 3: Mortality rates before and after civil wars for sample countries 
Country 
Civil war  
start 
Civil war  
End Neonatal  Start Neonatal   End 
Post neonatal  
Start 
Post neonatal   
End Ages 1- 5  Start Ages 1 - 5   End Under 5 Start Under 5  End  
Algeria 1988 1999 26.58 18.9 20.32 11.85 11.03 5.39 56.87 35.75 
Argentina 1976 1983 25.9 19.02 24.25 14.65 4.51 2.92 53.81 36.22 
Azerbaijan 1992 1994 30.01 29.47 37.77 36.3 12.05 11.62 77.9 75.58 
Bangladesh 1976 1998 87.47 48.58 57.69 25.69 79.34 25.81 208.34 96.94 
Bosnia 1992 1995 9.41 8.33 6.2 5.41 1.46 1.31 16.99 14.99 
Cambodia 1970 1993 50.72 40.9 62.62 44.95 66.35 37.17 169.2 118.06 
Cambodia 1997 1998 40.77 40.51 44.99 44.58 37.26 36.65 118.06 116.88 
Central African Rep 1996 1997 45.75 45.58 58.1 57.66 64.21 63.57 158.91 157.78 
Chad 1970 1984 60.95 55.16 80.14 71.87 143.3 124.4 259.99 232.16 
Chile 1973 1974 28.43 26.65 41.92 37.96 5.85 5.41 74.61 68.67 
China 1989 1990 24.93 25.27 11.48 11.6 3.04 3.1 39.06 39.57 
Colombia 1970 1998 26.84 12.75 37.07 9.67 25.51 4.18 86.82 26.38 
Croatia 1992 1995 8.38 6.93 3.32 2.64 0.88 0.74 12.54 10.29 
Djibouti 1993 1994 31.55 31.14 36.09 35.4 43.07 41.96 106.71 104.65 
El Salvador 1977 1995 38.45 17.99 54.81 19.06 38.03 8.47 125.71 44.86 
Ethiopia 1978 1979 66.52 65.97 77.11 76.39 121.02 119.21 242.77 240.16 
Georgia 1991 1994 20.22 19.75 18.17 17.41 6.65 6.35 44.42 42.93 
Guatemala 1970 1996 47.65 18.07 70.44 27.77 68.18 14.13 175.1 58.83 
Haiti 1991 1995 42.74 37.16 55.17 47.72 54.43 46.26 144.77 125.53 
India 1970 1993 79.73 50.73 57.27 28.56 75.3 29.51 197.76 105.06 
Iran 1990 1993 29.12 26.71 24 20.76 13.85 11.35 65.55 57.73 
Kenya 1991 1993 30.13 30.28 38.72 38.94 39.08 39.41 104.11 104.73 
Lebanon 1975 1991 26.69 16.76 20.72 9.71 11.29 4.13 57.62 30.33 
Liberia 1989 1997 65.83 56.46 95.97 80.09 95.57 75.94 236.19 197.94 
Mali 1989 1994 69.35 65.6 65.65 61.54 146.55 134.11 257.88 240.7 
Mozambique 1975 1994 63.75 55.52 102.04 87.21 105.12 81.81 247.67 208.43 
Nicaragua 1977 1990 35.75 22.37 55.16 28.79 34.28 14.08 120.17 63.89 
Nigeria 1982 1983 50.04 49.96 51.4 51.32 111.44 111.05 199.29 198.81 
Pakistan 1992 1998 53.78 49.77 35.22 31.16 25.53 21.56 110.42 99.23 
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Papua New Guinea 1987 1997 47.33 44.33 38.5 35.17 19.52 17.67 101.88 94.23 
Philippines 1992 1998 19.01 16.61 15.28 12.23 15.66 11.63 49.13 39.94 
Russia 1990 1998 16.12 14.72 8.07 7.44 2.7 2.51 26.69 24.51 
Rwanda 1989 1993 44.41 62.1 47.23 72.92 81.77 158.4 163.99 193.09 
Senegal 1981 1997 46.85 37.29 44.79 30.71 117.47 70.7 196.49 132.84 
Sierra Leone 1989 1998 62.74 54.15 96.81 82.05 109.11 87.96 245.84 208.13 
Somalia 1990 1998 44.45 40.5 56.56 50.15 83.93 70.44 174.16 152.82 
South Africa 1982 1993 21.59 17.59 37.84 25.86 24.77 14.79 81.93 57.15 
Sudan 1982 1998 39.9 33.27 35.58 27.77 68.42 48.84 137.42 106.02 
Syria 1980 1981 23.49 22.61 16.81 15.8 8.61 7.94 48.17 45.68 
Tajikistan 1991 1998 35.38 31.76 56.31 44.74 18.43 15 106.48 88.95 
Turkey 1983 1998 39.41 22.02 47.18 17.37 22.3 6.85 105.14 45.59 
Uganda 1992 1998 41.15 37.89 54.63 49.76 76.3 67.03 162.7 147.06 
Vietnam 1970 1974 30.59 29.05 22.59 20.66 36.74 32.35 87.3 79.87 
Zimbabwe 1982 1983 25.19 24.68 31.01 29.76 33.3 31.69 86.88 83.69 
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Table 4: Mortality rates before and after international wars for sample countries 
Country 
International 
start 
International  
End Neonatal Start Neonatal End 
Post neonatal 
Start 
Post neonatal 
End Ages 1-5 Start Ages 1-5 End Under 5 Start Under 5   End 
Afghanistan 1979 1992 86.25 68.04 66.88 47.11 83.9 51.63 218.9 157.78 
Algeria 1976 1977 46.03 44.45 50.81 47.76 38.8 35.68 129.64 122.56 
Azerbaijan 1994 1994 29.47 29.47 36.3 36.3 11.62 11.62 75.58 75.58 
Bangladesh 1970 1971 95.61 94.29 65.24 64.01 94.39 91.94 234.4 230.2 
Bosnia 1992 1995 9.41 8.33 6.2 5.41 1.46 1.31 16.99 14.99 
Chad 1983 1987 55.92 52.68 72.89 68.47 126.94 116.93 235.84 220.73 
China 1979 1979 33.23 33.23 15.03 15.03 3.91 3.91 51.49 51.49 
Colombia 1993 1994 14.07 13.82 11.58 11.2 5.28 5.05 30.63 29.79 
Croatia 1992 1995 8.38 6.93 3.32 2.64 0.88 0.74 12.54 10.29 
Cyprus 1985 1987 10.2 9.25 4.83 4.41 1.45 1.33 16.41 14.93 
Egypt 1977 1977 49.22 49.22 69.61 69.61 75.59 75.59 182.27 182.27 
El Salvador 1970 1970 45.73 45.73 69.87 69.87 54.03 54.03 160.36 160.36 
Haiti 1980 1981 58.24 56.66 75.84 73.72 79.24 76.67 198.63 193.21 
Iran 1980 1989 40.72 30.11 41.2 25.27 29.29 14.93 107.18 68.74 
Kuwait 1991 1997 7.72 8.5 3.56 4.09 1.01 1.18 12.25 13.72 
Laos 1970 1973 56.39 54.54 71.04 67.52 108.86 100.67 218.85 207.13 
Libya 1980 1987 28.02 21.86 22.38 14.96 12.64 7.36 61.79 43.58 
Morocco 1974 1978 52.52 48.29 56.43 48.18 57.33 45.09 157.24 134.98 
Nepal 1995 1998 47.97 41.79 29.92 24.78 30.76 23.91 104.86 87.88 
Pakistan 1970 1970 71.84 71.84 56.57 56.57 51.24 51.24 169.21 169.21 
Vietnam 1978 1978 27.39 27.39 18.47 18.47 27.72 27.72 71.82 71.82 
Zimbabwe 1996 1998 23.47 23.15 26.63 26.18 27.6 27.11 75.71 74.52 
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Figure 6: Infant and child mortality rates for selected 
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Mortality rates decline at a greater rate than others did as is also evident in Figure 6.  These 
differences could be attributed to many factors such as a country’s economic growth; fertility 
rates, how well the county was doing before the onset of war, level of education, etc.  Another 
possible reason for the differences in mortality rate decline among countries could be sound 
policy interventions and their successes.  
Figure 6 shows better visual illustrations of infant and child mortality rates, of selected countries 
from 1970 to 1999.The graph in figure 6 show a declining trend of neonatal, post neonatal, infant, 
ages 1-5 and under 5 mortality rates in all countries over time, except in instances where there 
was the presence of civil and international wars. The graphs also show that with countries that 
have experienced war (civil or international), the trends of infant and child mortality rates tend to 
slow down compared to other countries during periods of war and mortality rates remain high 
even after the wars have ended. This is evident in countries such as Afghanistan, Angola, Sudan, 
Uganda, Burundi, Rwanda, Ethiopia, Somalia, Cambodia, Guatemala, Bangladesh, Peru, 
Nicaragua, Lebanon, Kuwait and Iraq. Furthermore, the shocks of war (civil and international) 
are evident as shown in Figure 6 in graphs Cambodia, Nicaragua, Somalia, Rwanda and Kuwait 
where there is a dramatic increase in infant and child mortality rates. 
 
Overall, the graphs in Figure 6 show that countries that have experienced prolonged periods of 
war such as Sudan, Uganda, Angola, Ethiopia, Somalia and Rwanda, have higher under-5 
mortality rates compared to other countries. These countries also tend to have low GDP which 
(s) 
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was expected since in times of war, governments divert resources to war efforts and not to 
economic growth or the health of their citizens.  
 
B. Methodology  
This thesis incorporates two types of conflict (civil and international) and child and infant 
mortality rates.  Regression models will be used to answer the questions of what is the effect of 
civil war on child and infant mortality rates and what is the impact of international war on child 
and infant mortality rates? 
 
The dependent variables in the model are infant and child mortality rates whereas the predictor 
variables are: civil war, international war, access to health facilities, and sanitation, income level, 
malnutrition and mother’s level of education. 
 
C. Variables 
Ali and Lin (2010) used dummy variables to indicate whether an international war took place or 
not.   Similarly, to model the status of conflict appropriately, dummy variables were used to 
determine whether a civil war or an international war had occurred for every country from 1970 
to 1999.  The war variables used are dichotomous and as such dummy variables were employed 
to describe whether a war took place or not. Therefore, in this case the presence of a civil war was 
coded as 1, and if civil war did not occur in a particular year it was coded as 0.  Similarly, for 
international war the same coding was given: 1 for presence of international war and 0 if no 
international war occurred that year.   
 
1. Access to health care facilities and Sanitation 
Cornia and Mwabu (1997) in their study discussed the main changes in infant, child and maternal 
mortality for Sub-Saharan Africa for the period 1960 -1995.  They found that the main 
determinants of child health status were household income level, female literacy rate, nutritional 
status, safe water supply, coverage of immunization and broad accessibility to health care. Cornia 
and Mwabu found that all these factors were highly significant. As such, the control variables of 
access to health care and sanitation are included in the regression model of this thesis.  It is 
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expected that the above variables would have a positive impact on child and infant mortality 
rates.   
 
2. Birth and fertility rates 
Demographic researchers have long studied the relationship between mortality and fertility rates; 
basically arguing that a decrease in mortality rates corresponds with decrease in fertility rates 
(Davis, 1963). There is a correlation between the education of women and fertility rates, as access 
to education sometimes relates to postponing marriage and giving women the choice of having a 
smaller number of children (Caldwell 1980; United Nations 1995).Moreover, the linear 
relationship between infant and child mortality rates has been well established(Akmam, 2001). 
 
Birth rate indicates the number of live births per year per 1000 population. Whereas fertility rate 
indicates the number of children that would be born to women of child-bearing age as measured 
by the World Bank. A negative relationship is expected for both these variables in the regression 
model. 
 
3. Level of Income 
Level of income is another control variable used, capturing socioeconomic status, another 
determinant of infant and child mortality rates.  A study done in Pakistan found that incidents of 
child and infant mortality rates were lower in households that were above the poverty line (Ali, 
2001). However, some researchers have argued that increased level of income alone is not 
sufficient but other socioeconomic factors also have to be taken into consideration such as clean 
water and sanitation, access to health and education. This would therefore mean that the sign of 
this coefficient is not clearly predictable on a theoretical basis. 
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4. Education 
It is expected that infant mortality levels decrease when mothers’ education increases (Deaton et 
al, 2005). The authors argue that if mothers are educated then they are able to implement 
behaviors that would most likely result in the improvement of their children’s health. Curlin et al. 
(1976) noted that neonatal mortality is mostly related to the quality of mother’s care thus, more 
educated mothers will have healthier children. The education variable is expected to have an 
inverse relationship with infant and child mortality rates.  
 
5. Malnutrition  
Children and infants are more susceptible to malnutrition.  UNICEF reported that globally, in 
1990 over 150 million children under 5 years of age were underweight and more than 20 million 
suffered from severe malnutrition.  A study conducted in Nepal in 2005 by the international NGO 
Terre des Hommes Foundation, on the “Nutritional Status of Children Victims of Armed Conflict 
in Nepal”, concludes that conflict exacerbates the malnutrition levels of children. The study, 
which surveyed children living in IDP camps in Banke district in Nepal, reported that of the 264 
children surveyed, 59% were found to be underweight and around 16% to be wasted. Another 
very recent study done by a UNICEF supported survey done in the conflict affected region of 
Sa’ada in Northern Yemen in 2010 reported that 50% of the 26246 children aged between 6 
months and 59 were suffering from acute malnutrition (United Nations, 2010). The agency 
reported that due to conflict in certain areas, access to basic necessities was hampered. In light of 
the above, we expect malnutrition to have a positive impact on infant mortality rates i.e. as the 
rate of malnutrition increases then IMR and Child mortality rates are also expected to increase. 
 
D. Empirical model 
Panel or longitudinal data was used in this thesis, where N units were observed over T 
time periods. In this case 155 countries were observed over a 30-year period, from 1970 
to 1999. However, the data used here was an unbalanced panel data since some countries 
had gained independence after 1970.  
 
Panel data provides for certain advantages over cross-sectional or time series data. For example, 
panel data may help control the impact of omitted variables in the sample data set, thus helping in 
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the control of unobserved heterogeneity. Additionally, panel data usually has a large number of 
observations, thus increasing the degrees of freedom, which reduces the problem of co-linearity 
among independent variables; this in turn gives us better econometric estimates (Hsiao, 2003). 
Another advantage of using panel data as mentioned by Hsiao (2003), is that because panel data 
normally involves at least two dimensions (a cross-sectional and time series), the availability of 
panel data simplifies computation and inference. The use of longitudinal or panel data is also very 
functional in terms of illustrating changes in behavior seen in data collected over a period of time. 
For example, the process of collecting data using multi-dimensional avenues is also important to 
see the impact that a particular economic policy has on people over time (Wooldridge, 2009). 
 
The purpose of this thesis was to establish whether there are differential impacts of civil and 
international wars on child and infant mortality rates, which were the dependent variables used in 
this paper.Thus, thepanelregression equation used in the analysis took the following form: 
Yitj = f (Civilwaritj, Interwaritj,……other control variablesitj, Vt, µi,εit) 
i= Country 
t=Time 
j=Model type (1 to 6) 
 
The variable summary that was used in the regression of this thesisare listed below: 
The dependent variables used in the regression of this thesis are as follows: 
 
Y1it = Neonatal mortality: the probability of dying within the first month of life 
Y2it = Post neonatal mortality: the difference between infant and neonatal mortality 
Y3it = Infant mortality: the probability of dying between birth and exact age one 
Y4it = Child mortality: the probability of dying between exact ages one and five 
Y5it = Under 5 mortality: the probability of dying between birth and exact age five. 
The independent variables that were used in the regressions were as follows: 
Civilwar = Civil war 
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Interwar = International war 
GDP= Income level (GDP per Capita) 
Pop= Population  
Brate = Birth rate, crude (per 1,000 people)  
Frate = Fertility rate, total (births per woman) 
IMDPT = Immunization, DPT (% of children ages 12-23 months) 
Phy = Physicians (per 1,000 people) 
Priedu = Primary completion rate, female (% of relevant age group) 
Secedu = Secondary education, general pupils (% female) 
µi = Country effect 
Vt = Time effects 
εit = Error term 
 
In this study it was deemed necessary to transform both the dependent and independent variables 
into log format so as to reduce heteroskedasticity and thus to obtain a better functional form.  
Several trials of the models (such as OLS and Log linear formats) were run using Stata 10 before 
settling on the log format for both the Y and X variables.   The equations used in the final 
regression models took the following forms (only the neonatal mortality forms are shown): 
1. Log (Neonatal it) = β0 + β1Civilwar it + β2Interwar it + β3log (pop it) + β4log (gdp it) 
+ β5log (brate it) + β6 log (frate it) + β7log (IMDPT it) + β8log(phy it) + 
β9log(seceduit) + εi 
2. Log (Neonatalit) = θ0 + θ1Civilwarit + θ2Interwarit +θ3log (popit) + θ4log (gdpit) + 
θ5log (brateit) + θ6log (frateit) + θ7log (IMDPTit) + θ8log (phyit) +θ9log(prieducit) + 
εi 
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3. Log (Neonatalit) = α0 + α1Civilwarit + α2Interwarit + α3log (popit) + α4log (gdpit) 
+α5log (brateit) + α6log (frateit) + α7log (IMDPTit) + α8log (phyit) + α9log(seceduit) 
+ µi+ εi 
4. Log (Neonatalit) = δ0 +  δ1Civilwarit + δ2Interwarit + δ3log (popit) + δ4log (gdpit) 
+δ5log (brateit) + δ6log (frateit) + δ7log (IMDPTit) + δ8log (phyit) +δ9log(prieducit) 
+ µi + εi 
5. Log (Neonatalit) =Ω0 + Ω1Civilwarit + Ω2Interwarit + Ω3log (popit) + Ω4log(gdpit) 
+ Ω5log (brateit) + Ω6log (frateit) + Ω7log (IMDPTit) + Ω8log(phyit) + 
Ω9log(seceduit) + Vt + εi 
6. Log (Neonatalit) =Φ0 + Φ1Civilwarit + Φ2Interwarit + Φ3log (popit) + Φ4log(gdpit) 
+ Φ5log (brateit) + Φ6log (frateit) + Φ7log (IMDPTit) +Φ8log (phyit) + 
Φ9log(prieducit) + Vt + εi 
 
Each of the above regression models was then repeated for all the Y dependent variables of post 
neonatal, infant, Ages 1 -5, and Under 5 mortality rates respectfully. The variables used in the 
above equations are described in Table 5.  
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Table 5: Descriptions of variables and data unit 
Variables Description 
Civil war = 1 if Civil war occurred, 0 otherwise 
Inter war = 1 if International War occurred, 0 otherwise 
Log Neonatal Log of Neonatal Mortality rate (per 1,000 live births) 
Log PNeonatal Log of Post neonatal Mortality Rate (per 1,000 live births) 
Log IMR Log of Infant Mortality Rate (per 1,000 live births) 
Log Ages 1-5 Log of Ages 1 to 5 Mortality Rate (per 1,000 live births) 
Log Under5 Log of Under 5 Mortality Rate (per 1,000 live births) 
Log pop Log of Population 
Log GDP Log of GDP/population 
Log brate Log of Birth Rate, crude (per 1,000 people) 
Log frate Log of Fertility Rate total (births per woman) 
Log IM/DPT Immunization, DPT (% of children ages 12-23 months) 
Log Phy Log of Physicians (per 1,000 people) 
Log Secedu Log of Secondary education, general pupils (% female) 
Log Priedu Log of Primary completion rate, female (% of relevant age group) 
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III. RESULTS 
 
Figure 7: Histograms (H) for each of the variables used in the regressions models 
 
The histograms of the variables (both dependent and independent) were drawn and their 
distribution interpreted: 
H1) Civil war 
 
0=absence of war, 1=presence of war 
 
In histogram the absence of civil war is much higher than the presence among countries shown by 
H1, the same was shown in H2 for international war. 
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H2) International War 
 
0= absence of war, 1=presence of war 
 
H3) Neonatal Mortality Rate 
 
The neonatal mortality was 29.49 on average between all countries shown in H3. The post 
neonatal mortality rate was 30.85 on average among countries shown in H4, in both the rates are 
same approximately. 
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H4) Post neonatal Mortality Rate 
 
 
H5) Infant Mortality Rates 
 
The infant mortality rate was 60.32 on average between all countries shown in H5. The mortality 
rate for ages 1 to 5 was 34.27 on average among countries shown in H6.  
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H6) Ages 1 – 5 Mortality Rates 
 
 
7) Under 5 Mortality Rate 
 
In the histogram under 5 mortality rate was 89.60 on average among countries shown inH7. 
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H8) GDP 
 
In the histogram, average GDP was 4.35 ± 4.774 with standard deviation among countries, the 
higher GDP lies between 0 - 5 as is shown inH8.   
H9) Birth Rate 
 
 
The mean birth rate was 30.91±13.357 with standard deviation among countries shown in H9. 
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H10) Fertility Rate 
 
The mean fertility rate was 4.36±2.06 with standard deviation among all countries shown by H10. 
The highest fertility rate was 2 per women. 
 
H11) Immunization,DPT 
 
The average immunization DPT of children (age between 12 -23 months) was 68.83 ± 26.84 with 
standard deviation between all countries shown in H11. The highest immunization DPT lies in 80 
–100 (% of children ages 12-23 months). 
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H12) Physicians 
 
In the histogram availability of physicians (per 1000 people) on average was 1.60±1.284 with 
standard deviation among all countries shown by H12. The highest frequency bar shows that no 
physicians were available to people at any given time. 
H13) Primary Completion Rate, female (% relevant age group)
 
The primary education status of females was 67.80 on average in (n=890) among countries shown 
by H13. The histogram for the secondary education (H14) was positively skewed; this could also 
be a result of the availability of data. 
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H14) Secondary Education General Pupils (% female) 
 
 
In figure 7, generally most of the variables did not follow a normal distribution as is shown by 
their respective histograms. However, some of the variables were slightly negatively skewed 
(Immunization DPT) while other variables such as physicians and GDP were positively skewed. 
It is important to point out that the number of observation (n) of the variables were different thus 
making the data used, unbalanced. The n values for each variable is shown on the right side of the 
histograms. 
 
The results from the regression models are presented below in Tables 6 - 10. In these models, 
both the dependent variables (neonatal mortality rate, Post neonatal Mortality rate, Infant 
Mortality rate, Ages 1 to 5 mortality rate and Under 5 mortality rate), and the independent 
variables (of population, GDP, birth rate, fertility rate, physicians, immunization DPT, primary 
education and secondary education,) were log transformed. The independent variables of civil 
war and international war were dummy variables with values of 0 and 1. The regression equation 
used in Model 1 had no country and time effect except for with secondary education. Model 2 had 
no country and time effect with primary education. Model 3 had country effect only with 
secondary education. Model 4 had country effect only with primary education. Model 5 was with 
time effect only with secondary education and model 6 was with time effect and primary 
education.  
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Table 6: Neonatal mortality rate,  loglog 
Variables Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4 Model 5 Model 6 
Civilwar .1203265 
( 2.42)
** 
.1864084 
(2.71)
*** 
.0352818 
(0.64) 
.0022046 
(0.02) 
.1219391 
(2.64)
**
 
.2141972 
(3.35)
***
 
Interwar .1447236 
(1.95)
*
 
.3166432 
(2.47)
**
 
.1673717 
(1.82)
*
 
.2567448 
(1.95)
* 
.1179321 
(1.72)
*
 
.206204 
(1.70)
*
 
Log Pop .0064647 
(0.58) 
-.0283204 
(1.71)
*
 
-.0576872 
(1.96)
*
 
-.0088212 
(0.02) 
.0071311 
(0.70) 
-.0195249 
(1.28) 
Log GDP -.6224214 
( 31.24)
***
 
-.5688916 
(17.75)
***
 
-.5423792 
( -12.88)
***
 
-.4972093 
(-6.46)
***
 
-.5881023 
( -
30.22)
***
 
-.5099311 
(15.87)
***
 
Log brate .5698725 
( 3.62)
***
 
.4694961 
(2.03)
**
 
1.157931 
(2.95)
***
 
-.3452792 
(0.67) 
.6109178 
(4.19)
***
 
.6716388 
(3.12)
***
 
Log frate -.1103573 
( 0.70) 
.0014845 
( 0.01) 
-1.242133 
(3.23)
***
 
.5342568 
(0.261) 
-.1179531 
(0.81) 
-.1794712 
(0.88) 
Log phy .0690064 
( 3.52)
***
 
.0612632 
(1.84)
*
 
-.1074915 
(2.04)
**
 
-.0320727 
(0.59) 
.063218 
(3.47)
***
 
.0418784 
(1.33) 
Log IMDPT .0102306 
( 0.14) 
-.1210627 
(1.97)
*
 
-.0054339 
(-0.06) 
-.2375788 
(4.33)
***
 
-.0267485 
( -0.38) 
.0135263 
(0.20) 
Log secedu -.3114906 
( 2.22)
*
 
----------- -.7020948 
(1.44) 
----------- -.3477085 
(2.68)
**
 
----------- 
Log priedu  
----------- 
.0063079 
( 0.09) 
----------- .094981 
(0.69) 
----------- -.1170431 
(1.79)
*
 
Country effect NO NO YES YES NO NO 
Time effect NO NO NO NO Yes YES 
F 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 
R
2 
0.8592 0.8273 0.9679 0.9645 0.8831 0.8657 
N
 
497 312 497 312 497 312 
Constant 2.881299 
( 4.74)
***
 
2.710323 
( 5.06)
***
 
4.717625 
( 2.21)
**
 
4.142491 
(3.24)
***
 
2.999887 
(5.29)
***
 
1.856481 
(3.09)
***
 
Notes: 
***
Statistical significance at 1% significance level 
**
Statistical significance at 5% significance level 
*
Statistical significance at 10% significance level 
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In Table 6, the panel regression data of neonatal mortality rate (model 1 – 6), the coefficients for 
civil war and international war were mostly significant. In addition, the coefficients of birth rate, 
physicians and IMDPT were positive. This shows that civil and international wars increase the 
neonatal mortality and also the effects are statistically significant. This is true across model 1 – 6. 
The coefficient for civil war is positive and statistically significant at the 1 percent and 5 percent 
significance level across the models except model 3 & 4. According to model 1, on average the 
civil war has had the effect of increasing the neonatal mortality by 12 percent, while models 2, 5 
and 6 show that neonatal mortality increased by 18 percent, 12 percent and 21 percent, 
respectively. The coefficient for international war is positive and statistically significant at the 10 
percent and 5 percent significance level across the models. According to model 1 – 6, on average 
the international war has the effect of increasing the neonatal mortally by 14 percent, while 
models 2 - 6 show that neonatal mortality increased by 31 percent, 16 percent, 25, 11 percent and 
21 percent, respectively. It is also noted that the magnitude of the influence on the neonatal 
mortality of the international war is larger than civil war, although the civil war coefficients tend 
to have higher levels of significance. Therefore, we infer that international war has a greater 
effect on neonatal mortality than civil war. 
Table 6, model 6 shows the increase in birth rate increased the neonatal mortality by 67.0 percent 
holding all other factor constant. Moreover, the coefficient estimates for GDP, fertility rate 
(model 1, 3, 5 & 6) and secondary education were negative but significant for GDP and 
secondary education across model 1 & 6. The fertility rate was significant only for model 3 at 1 
percent significance level. This means that a one percent increase in GDP helps decrease the 
neonatal mortality by 62.0 percent in model 1 holding the other factor constant. In model 3, 
decrease in physicians’ availability caused increases the neonatal mortality by 10.0 percent, 
holding the other factor constant. The R squared for all models (1- 6) are over 80 percent, which 
indicates that the variables chosen provide a reasonably good fit to explain the dependent 
variable. 
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Table 7: Post neonatal mortality rate,  loglog 
Variables Model 1 Model2 Model 3 Model 4 Model 5 Model 6 
Civilwar 
.1880696 
(3.07)*** 
 
.339007 
(4.02)*** 
 
.0880516 
(1.40) 
.0417465 
(0.38) 
.1980907 
(3.51)*** 
 
.3718392 
(4.71)*** 
 
Interwar 
.1346946 
(1.48) 
.3019611 
(1.92)* 
.23153 
(2.21)** 
.4337695 
(2.85)*** 
.0924451 
(1.10) 
.1686025 
(1.13) 
Log pop 
-.0040456 
(0.30) 
-.0292077 
(1.44) 
-.2620027 
(7.78)*** 
-.2995481 
(5.81)*** 
-.0018189 
(0.15) 
-.019256 
(1.02) 
Log GDP 
-.8612944 
(35.17)*** 
-.8345594 
(21.24)*** 
-.7841991 
(16.30)*** 
-.6211214 
(7.00)*** 
-.8018909 
(33.75)*** 
-.7465269 
(18.84)*** 
Log brate 
1.02549 
(5.30)*** 
.7265257 
(2.56)** 
.7946846 
(1.77)* 
-1.272931 
(2.13)** 
1.12012 
(6.29)*** 
1.027713 
(3.87)*** 
Log frate 
-.23075 
(1.20) 
.0405389 
(0.15) 
-.9678935 
(2.21)** 
1.381704 
(2.53)** 
-.2529391 
(1.43) 
-.2211143 
(0.88) 
Log phy 
.1591956 
(6.60)*** 
.1581163 
(3.88)*** 
-.1142882 
(1.90)* 
-.0150304 
(0.24) 
.1470612 
(6.62)*** 
.1397169 
(3.61)*** 
Log IMDPT 
-.0654577 
(0.71) 
-.1614126 
(2.14)** 
-.0094902 
(0.09) 
-.2434863 
(3.85)*** 
-.1271575 
(1.48) 
-.0436332 
(0.52) 
Log Secedu 
-.1058761 
(0.61) 
----------- -.8132978 
(1.46) 
--------------- -.1355485 
(0.86) 
---------- 
Log priedu 
 
------- 
-.0093499 
(0.11) 
----------- .0463465 
(0.77) 
---------- -.1593621 
(1.98)* 
Country effect 
NO NO YES YES NO NO 
Time effect 
NO NO NO NO Yes YES 
F 
0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 
R2 
0.8836 0.8643 0.9771 0.9754 0.9047 0.8932 
N 
497 312 497 312 497 312 
Constant 
1.239398 
(1.66)* 
2.127603 
(3.24)*** 
8.23708 
(3.37)*** 
8.97959 
(6.10)*** 
1.238683 
(1.79)* 
1.430488 
(1.93)* 
Notes: 
***Statistical significance at 1% significance level 
**Statistical significance at 5% significance level 
*Statistical significance at 10% significance level 
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Table 7 shows the panel regression data for post neonatal mortality rates. The coefficients 
estimates for civil war, international war, birth rate, fertility rate (model 2 & 4) physicians and 
primary education (model 4) were positive. This shows that the presence of civil and international 
wars increase the post neonatal mortality. The effects of civil war in model 1, 2, 5 & 6 are 
statistically significant at 1 percent significance level and effects of international war are 
significant at 10 percent, 5 percent and 1 percent in model 2, 3 & 4, respectively. In civil war, 
according to model 1, on average the civil war has had the effect of increasing the post neonatal 
mortality by 18 percent, while models 2 - 6 show that post neonatal mortality increased by 33 
percent, 8 percent, 4 percent, 19 percent and 37 percent, respectively. The coefficient for 
international war was positive and statistically significant in model 2, 3 and 4, according to model 
1 – 6. On average, the international war  had the effect of increasing the post neonatal mortally by 
13 percent, while models 2 - 6 show that post neonatal mortality increased by 30 percent, 23 
percent, 43 percent, 9 percent and 17 percent, respectively. It is also noted that the magnitude of 
the influence on the post neonatal mortality of the civil war in model 1, 2, 5 & 6 is the larger than 
international war. Therefore, we infer that civil war contributes significantly to the rise in the post 
neonatal mortality than civil war. 
In the panel regression data for post neonatal mortality rate shown in Table 7, also shows that the 
coefficients estimates for population, GDP, fertility rate (model 1, 3, 5 & 6), Immunization DPT 
and secondary education were negative. The coefficient for GDP is negative but statistically 
significant at the 1 percent significance level and true across model 1 -6.  In model 1, the 
decreases in GDP caused decrease the post neonatal mortality by 86.0 percent holding the other 
factor constant.  In model 3, the increase in birth rate increased the post neonatal mortality by 
79.0 percent holding the other factor constant. The fertility rate was significant only for model 3 
& 4 at 5 percent significance level. This means that decreasing the fertility rate helps decrease the 
post neonatal mortality in model 3 by 96.0 percent. In addition, decrease in physicians availability 
caused increase the post neonatal mortality in model 1 by 16.0 percent holding the other factor 
constant. In model 3, increasing the secondary education helps decrease the post neonatal 
mortality by 81.0 percent holding the other factor constant. The R-squared for all models (1- 6) 
are over 85 percent, which indicates that the variables we have chosenprovide a reasonably good 
fit to explain the dependent variable. 
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Table 8: Infant mortality rate, loglog 
Variables Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4 Model 5 Model 6 
Civilwar 
.1431645 
(2.84)*** 
 
.2493884 
(3.50)*** 
 
.0579654 
(1.01) 
.0233294 
(0.23) 
.1481883 
(3.23)*** 
 
.2795041 
(4.28)*** 
 
Interwar 
.1339958 
(1.78)* 
.3137232 
(2.36)** 
.2007973 
(2.10)** 
.3370969 
(2.42)** 
.1002501 
(1.47) 
.1921006 
(1.56) 
Log pop 
.0030343 
(0.27) 
-.0281061 
(1.64)* 
-.1386846 
(4.50)*** 
-.1255895 
(2.66)** 
.0043749 
(0.43) 
-.018879 
(1.21) 
Log GDP 
-.7272515 
(35.98)*** 
-.6821109 
(20.57)*** 
-.6557342 
(14.91)*** 
-.5525367 
(6.81)*** 
-.6817412 
(35.28)*** 
-.6099285 
(18.61)*** 
Log brate 
.7700086 
(4.83)*** 
.5868689 
(2.45)** 
1.030625 
(2.51)** 
-.7104736 
(1.30) 
.8345525 
(5.76)*** 
.8378453 
(3.81)*** 
Log frate 
-.1714598 
(1.08) 
.0017049 
(0.01) 
-1.143844 
(2.85)*** 
.8735452 
(1.75)* 
-.185378 
(1.29) 
-.2207813 
(1.06) 
Log phy 
.1061813 
(5.34)*** 
.1010205 
(2.94)*** 
-.1099262 
(1.99)** 
-.025459 
(0.44) 
.0975495 
(5.40)*** 
.0822474 
(2.57)** 
Log IMDPT 
-.0242972 
(0.32) 
-.1414931 
(2.23) 
-.0091511 
(0.10) 
-.2379764 
(4.11) 
-.0722931 
(1.04) 
-.0125382 
(0.18) 
Log secede 
-.2035676 
(1.43) 
----------- 
-.7382983 
(1.45) 
--------------- 
-.2373342 
(1.84)* 
---------- 
Log priedu 
 
------- 
-.0018788 
(0.03) 
----------- 
.060755 
(0.42) 
---------- 
-.1392859 
(2.09)** 
Country effect NO NO YES YES NO NO 
Time effect NO NO NO NO YES YES 
F 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 
R2 0.8882 0.8606 0.9730 0.9702 0.9111 0.8946 
N 497 312 497 312 497 312 
Constant 
2.804254 
(4.55)*** 
3.174959 
(5.73)*** 
6.75293 
(3.02)*** 
6.804552 
(5.05)*** 
2.866816 
(5.09)*** 
2.395819 
(3.91)*** 
Notes: 
***Statistical significance at 1% significance level 
**Statistical significance at 5% significance level 
*Statistical significance at 10% significance level 
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Table 8 shows the results for panel regression data model for infant mortality rates.  The 
coefficients estimates for civil war, international war, population (model 1 & 5), birth rate (model 
1 -6 except 4), fertility rate (model 2 & 4), physicians (model 1, 2, 5 & 6) and primary education 
(model 4) were found to be positive. The coefficient for civil war was positive and statistically 
significant at the 1 percent significance level across the models except in model 3 & 4 like the 
post neonatal mortality shown in Table 7. According to model 6, on average the civil war had the 
effect of increasing the neonatal mortally by 14 percent, while models 2, 5 and 6 showed that 
neonatal mortality increased by 24 percent, 14 percent and 27 percent, respectively. The 
coefficient for international war is positive and statistically significant at the 10 percent (model 1) 
and 5percent significance level in model 2, 3 & 4. Models 1 – 6, on average showed that the 
international war increasing the infant mortally by 13 percent, while models 2 - 4 show that infant 
mortality increased by 31 percent, 20 percent and 34 percent, respectively. It is also noted that the 
magnitude of the influence on the infant mortality of the international war is the larger than civil 
war in model 2, 3 & 4. Therefore, we infer that both wars contribute significantly to the increase 
of the infant mortality across the model 1 -6. 
 
In addition, for the panel regression data of infant mortality rate shown in Table 8, the 
coefficients estimates for population (model 2, 3, 4 & 6), GDP, birth rate (model 4), fertility rate 
(model 1, 3, 5 & 6), physicians, Immunization DPT and primary education (model 4) were 
negative. These results were similar to those found in Table 7. The coefficient for GDP was 
negative but statistically significant at the 1 percent significance level and true across the model 1 
-6, also similar to results shown in Table 7 for the post neonatal mortality rates.  In model 1, the 
increase in GDP caused decrease in the infant neonatal mortality by 72 percent holding the other 
factors constant.  In model 6 an increase in the birth rate resulted in an increase in the infant 
mortality by 84 percent, holding other factor constant. The fertility rate was significant only for 
model 3 & 4 as was seen in post neonatal mortality (Table 7) at 1 percent & 5 percent 
significance level. This means that decrease in fertility rate caused increase in the infant mortality 
rate in model 4 by 87 percent holding the other factor constant. However Models 1, 3, 5 and 6 
showed a negative relationship which meant that a decrease in fertility rate decreased infant 
mortality, holding all other factors constant. Furthermore, in Table 3, the coefficient for 
immunization DPT was negative and the effects of infant mortality rate were insignificant. In 
model 3, increasing the secondary education helps decrease the infant mortality by 74 percent as 
was also seen in the post neonatal mortality rates, holding the other factor constant.  
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The R square for all models (1- 6) are over 85percent, which indicates that the variables we have 
chosen provide a reasonably good fit to explain the dependent variable 
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Table 9: Ages 1 to 5 mortality rate, loglog 
Variables Model 1 Model2 Model 3 Model 4 Model 5 Model 6 
Civilwar .2524245 
(3.28)
***
 
 
.393108 
(3.71)
***
 
 
-.0598071 
(0.77) 
.0872809 
(0.67) 
.273833 
(4.04)
***
 
 
.4497667 
(4.78)
***
 
 
Interwar .1651693 
(1.44) 
.2487086 
(1.26) 
.3002233 
(2.30)
**
 
.3530638 
(1.98)
*
 
.0961816 
(0.96) 
.0121777 
(0.07) 
Log pop -.0084395 
(0.49) 
.0019277 
(0.08) 
-.1560043 
(3.72)
***
 
-.0375571 
(0.62) 
-.0046311 
(0.31) 
.015895 
(0.71) 
Log GDP -.955423 
(31.03)
***
 
-.9958084 
(20.15)
*** 
-1.063587 
(17.77)
***
 
-.8025746 
(7.69)
***
 
-.8585325 
(30.12)
***
 
-.8396226 
(17.75)
***
 
Log brate .5216805 
(2.14)
**
 
.1916097 
(0.54) 
1.571584 
(2.81)
***
 
-1.754625 
(2.50)
**
 
.6701863 
(3.14)
***
 
.5517604 
(1.74)
*
 
Log frate .3859237 
(1.59) 
.6433715 
(1.93)
*
 
-1.833512 
(3.36)
***
 
2.038461 
(3.17)
***
 
.361505 
(1.70) 
.3725382 
(1.24) 
Log phy -.0476285 
(1.57) 
-.0539054 
(1.05) 
-.1309818 
(1.75) 
.0149581 
(0.20) 
-.0711394 
(2.67)
***
 
-.0999498 
(2.16)
**
 
Log IMDPT -.3362794 
(2.88)
***
 
-.1587782 
(1.68)
*
 
-.0194364 
(0.15) 
-.333919 
(4.48)
***
 
-.4407195 
(4.28)
***
 
-.0591232 
(0.60) 
Log secede -.6861354 
(3.17)
***
 
----------- -1.090335 
(1.57) 
--------------- -.7054753 
(3.71)
***
 
---------- 
Log priedu  
------- 
-.1867007 
(1.82)
*
 
----------- -.0637432 
(0.34) 
---------- -.3577851 
(3.72)
***
 
Country effect NO NO YES YES NO NO 
Time effect NO NO NO NO YES YES 
F 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 
R
2 
0.9063 0.9015 0.9819 0.9843 0.9301 0.9301 
N
 
497 312 497 312 497 312 
Constant 4.947658 
(5.27)
***
 
3.055315 
(3.70)
***
 
6.105987 
(2.01)
**
 
8.206622 
(4.74)
***
 
4.828146 
(5.81)
***
 
2.317308 
(2.62)
**
 
Notes: 
***
Statistical significance at 1% significance level 
**
Statistical significance at 5% significance level 
*
Statistical significance at 10% significance level 
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In Table 9, the panel regression data of Ages 1 to 5 mortality rate model 1 – 6, the coefficients 
estimates for civil war (model 1 – 6 except 3), international war, population (model 2 & 6), birth 
rate (model 1 – 6 except 4), fertility rate (model 1 – 6 except 3) and physicians (model 4) were 
positive. The coefficient estimates for civil war were positive and statistically significant at the 1 
percent significance level across model 1 – 6 except 3. The coefficient estimate for international 
war was also positive across models 1 – 6 and statistically significant at the 5 percent and 10 
percent significance level in model 3 & 4, respectively.  In addition, in model 1,  on average the 
presence of civil war increased the Ages 1 to 5 mortality rate by 25 percent, while models 2, 4, 5 
and 6 show that Ages 1 to 5 mortality rate increased by 39 percent, 8 percent, 27 percent and 44 
percent, respectively. On average, Table 9 shows that the presence of international war increased 
the Ages 1 to 5 mortality rate by 17 percent, while models 2 - 6 show that Ages 1 to 5 mortality 
rate increased by 25 percent, 30 percent, 35 percent, 10 percent and 1 percent, respectively. It is 
also noted that the magnitude of the influence on the Ages 1 to 5 mortality rate of the civil war is 
larger in model 1, 2, 5 & 6 than in international war. Therefore, we infer that civil war contributes 
significantly to the rise in the Ages 1 to 5 mortality rate than international war. 
 
Furthermore, in Table 9, Ages 1 to 5 mortality rates, the coefficients estimates for civil war 
(model 3), international war, population (model 1, 3, 4 & 5), birth rate (model 4), fertility rate 
(model 3) and physicians (model 1 – 6 except 4), Immunization DPT, secondary education and 
primary education were negative. The coefficient for GDP was also negative but statistically 
significant at the 1percent significance level and true across the model 1 -6 like that of infant 
mortality and post neonatal mortality rates. In model 2, the increase in GDP caused decrease in 
the Ages 1 to 5 mortality rate by 99 percent holding the other factors constant.  In model 5, 
increase in birth rate caused an increase in the Ages 1 to 5 mortality rate by 67 percent holding 
the other factor constant. The fertility rate was significant only for model 2, 3 & 4 at 10 percent & 
1 percent significance level, respectively. This means that an increase in fertility rate caused an 
increase in the Ages 1 to 5 mortality rate in model 2 by 64 percent holding the other factor 
constant. In model 3, the increase in physicians’ availability caused decrease in the Ages 1 to 5 
mortality rate by 13 percent holding the other factor constant. The coefficient for immunization 
DPT was negative and the effects of Ages 1 to 5 mortality rate was significant in model 1, 2, 4 & 
5 at 1 percent and 10 percent significance level.  
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The coefficient estimates for secondary education was negative and the effects of Ages 1 to 5 
mortality rate was significant in model 1 & 5 at 1 percent significance level. In model 5, 
increasing the secondary education helps decrease the Ages 1 to 5 mortality rate by 70 percent 
holding the other factors constant. The coefficient estimates for primary education was negative 
and the effect of Ages 1 to 5 mortality rate was significant in model 2 & 6 at 10 percent & 1 
percent significance level. In model 6, increasing the primary education helped decrease the Ages 
1 to 5 mortality rate by 36 percent holding the other factor constant. The R square for all models 
(1- 6) are over 90percent, which indicates that the variables we have chosen provide a reasonably 
good fit to explain the dependent variable. 
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Table 10: Under 5 mortality rate, log log 
Variables Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4 Model 5 Model 6 
Civilwar 
.1460015 
(2.82)
***`
 
 
.269485 
(3.67)
***
 
 
.0245267 
(0.42) 
.0412619 
(0.39) 
.1545928 
(3.38)
***
 
 
.3078411 
(4.70)
***
 
Interwar 
.1202848 
(1.55) 
.2679781 
(1.95)
*
 
.2196925 
(2.23)
**
 
.3336013 
(2.33)
**
 
.0794722 
(1.17) 
.1138523 
(0.92) 
Log pop 
.0014148 
(0.12) 
-.0236606 
(1.34) 
-.1455769 
(4.59)
***
 
-.1125237 
(2.32)
**
 
.0031724 
(0.31) 
-.014 
(0.90) 
Log GDP 
-.7677116 
(36.99)
***
 
-.7463113 
(21.80)
***
 
-.7372098 
(16.28)
***
 
-.5938473 
(7.11)
***
 
-.7113639 
(37.00)
***
 
-.6553126 
(19.92)
***
 
Log brate 
.5922717 
(3.62)
***
 
.4129608 
(1.67)
*
 
1.178853 
(2.79)
***
 
-.8816098 
(1.57) 
.6728144 
(4.67)
***
 
.683712 
(3.10)
***
 
Log frate 
.025204 
(0.15) 
.1827136 
(0.79) 
-1.327964 
(3.21)
***
 
1.057542 
(2.05)
**
 
.0106664 
(0.07) 
-.0461701 
(0.22) 
Log phy 
.0609381 
(2.98)
***
 
.0602142 
(1.70) 
-.1148657 
(2.02)
**
 
-.0198007 
(0.34) 
.048897 
(2.72)
***
 
.0349811 
(1.09) 
Log IMDPT 
-.127013 
(1.61) 
-.146681 
(2.24) 
-.0128007 
(0.13) 
-.2490272 
(4.18)
***
 
-.1869845 
(2.69)
***
 
-.0279311 
(0.40) 
Log secede 
-.344855 
(2.36)
**
 
----------- -.7877983 
(1.50) 
--------------- -.3760926 
(2.93)
***
 
---------- 
Log priedu 
 
------- 
-.074141 
(1.04) 
----------- .0288131 
(0.19) 
---------- -.2182416 
(3.26)
***
 
Country effect 
NO NO YES YES NO NO 
Time effect 
NO NO NO NO YES YES 
F 
0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 
R
2 
0.9062 0.8885 0.9772 0.9763 0.9299 0.9202 
N
 
497 312 497 312 497 312 
Constant 
4.410178 
(6.96)
***
 
4.098429 
(7.71)
***
 
7.027583 
(3.06)
***
 
7.668434 
(5.53)
***
 
4.438243 
(7.92)
***
 
3.353107 
(5.44)
***
 
Notes: 
***
Statistical significance at 1% significance level 
**
Statistical significance at 5% significance level 
*
Statistical significance at 10% significance level 
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In Table 10, the panel regression data of Under 5 mortality rate model 1 – 6, the coefficients 
estimates for civil war, international war, population (model 1 & 5), birth rate (model 1 – 6 except 
4), like in Ages 1 to 5 mortality rate, fertility rate (model 1 – 6 except 3), physicians (model 1, 2, 
5 & 6) and primary education (model 4) were positive. The coefficient estimates for civil war are 
positive and statistically significant at the 1 percent significance level across the model 1 – 6 
except 3 & 4. The coefficient estimate for international war is positive across model 1 – 6 and 
statistically significant at the 10 percent and 5 percent significance level in model 2, 3 & 4, 
respectively. According to model 1, on average the presence of civil war had the effect of 
increasing the Under 5 mortality rate by 15 percent, while models 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 show that 
Under 5 mortality rate increased by 27 percent, 2 percent, 4 percent, 15 percent and 31 percent, 
respectively. According to model 1 – 6, on average the presence of international war increased 
the Under 5 mortality rate by 12 percent, while models 2 - 6 show that Under 5 mortality rate 
increased by 27 percent, 22 percent, 34 percent, 8 percent and 11 percent, respectively. This 
shows that the civil and international wars increase the Under 5 mortality rate and also the effects 
are statistically significant. It is also noted that the magnitude of the influence on the Under 5 
mortality rate of the civil war is the larger in model 1, 5 & 6 than international war. Therefore, we 
infer that civil war contributes significantly to the rise in the Under 5 mortality rate. 
 
In Table 10, the coefficients estimates for population (model 2, 3 & 4), GDP, birth rate (model 4) 
like that of Ages 1 to 5 mortality rates, fertility rate (model 3) and physicians (model 3 & 4), 
Immunization DPT and secondary education were negative. The coefficient for GDP was found 
to be negative but statistically significant at the 1 percent significance level and true across the 
model 1 -6. In model 1, the increase in GDP caused decrease in the Under 5 mortality rate by 76 
percent holding the other factors constant.  In model 4, decrease in the birth rate caused an 
increase in the Under 5 mortality rate by 88 percent holding the other factors constant. The 
fertility rate was significant only for model 3 & 4 at 1 percent & 5 percent significance level, 
respectively. In model 3, the increase in physicians’ availability caused decrease in the Under 5 
mortality rate by 11 percent holding the other factors constant. The coefficient for immunization 
DPT was found to be negative and the effects of Under 5 mortality rate was significant only in 
model 4 & 5 at 1 percent significance level. In model 4, the increase in immunization DPT caused 
decrease in the Under 5 mortality rate by 24 percent holding the other factors constant. The 
coefficient estimates for secondary education was negative and the effects of Under 5 mortality 
rate was significant in model 1 & 5 at 1 percent & 5 percent significance level. In model 3, 
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increasing the secondary education helps decrease the Under 5 mortality rate by 79 percent 
holding the other factors constant. The coefficient estimates for primary education was negative 
in model 2 & 6 and the effects of Under 5 mortality rate was significant in model 6 at 1 percent 
significance level. In model 6, increasing the primary education helps decrease the Under 5 
mortality rate by 22 percent holding the other factor constant. 
 
The R square for all models (1- 6) are over 88 percent, which indicates that the variables we have 
chosen provide a reasonably good fit to explain the dependent variable. 
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Table 11: Aggregated Table 
Variables Neonatal 
(secedu) 
Neonatal 
(priedu) 
Pneonatal 
(secedu) 
Pneonatal 
(priedu) 
IMR 
(secedu) 
IMR 
(priedu) 
Ages1-5 
(secedu) 
Ages 1-5 
(priedu) 
Under 5 
(secedu) 
Under 5 
(priedu) 
Constant 1.81438 
(1.71)
*
 
.9308961 
(0.88) 
-1.532345 
(1.15) 
-2.579377 
(2.03)
**
 
1.009157 
(0.95) 
.0665278 
(0.06) 
-.112884 
(0.07) 
-1.072077 
(0.62) 
1.986322 
(1.82)
*
 
.9485294 
(0.89) 
Civilwar .0401785 
(0.36) 
.0089345 
(0.08) 
.2117482 
(1.53) 
.2360736 
(1.75)
*
 
.1239986  
(1.12) 
.1179147 
(1.08) 
.2356769 
(1.33) 
.2665936 
(1.46) 
.1067297 
(0.94) 
.1211035 
(1.07) 
Interwar .0140132 
(0.08) 
.3167708 
(1.55) 
-.1804834 
(0.85) 
.1933544 
(0.79) 
-.0936555 
(0.55) 
.2264875 
(1.13) 
-.3071858 
(1.13) 
.0208351 
(0.06) 
-.1683507 
(0.97) 
.1130042 
(0.55) 
Log pop .0262358 
(1.39) 
.0162132 
(0.79) 
.0183227 
(0.77) 
.0159874 
(0.65) 
.022941 
(1.12) 
.0177485 
(0.89) 
.0347376 
(1.14) 
.032239 
(0.097) 
.0266203 
(1.37) 
.0236586 
(1.44) 
Log GDP -.3094932 
(7.57)
***
 
-.2859489 
(6.78)
***
 
-.4826045 
(9.38)
***
 
-.4377913 
(8.64)
***
 
-.3923532 
(9.55)
***
 
-.3597061 
(8.75)
***
 
-.5174905 
(7.87)
***
 
-.4783549 
(6.99)
***
 
-.4250819 
(10.13)
***
 
-.3899045 
(9.20)
***
 
Log brate .9262089 
(2.26)
**
 
.9642981 
(2.16)
**
 
2.007553 
(3.90)
***
 
2.205174 
(4.11)
***
 
1.427371 
(3.47)
***
 
1.518618 
(3.49)
***
 
1.292644 
(1.96)
*
 
1.360382 
(1.88)
*
 
1.220503 
(2.09)
**
 
1.318123 
(2.94)
***
 
Log frate -.1073789 
(0.29) 
-.1394395 
(0.35) 
-.4852868 
(1.04) 
-.6635825 
(1.39) 
-.3020034 
(0.81) 
-.384222 
(0.99) 
.4929702 
(0.83) 
.4060836 
(0.63) 
-.0368917 
(0.01) 
-.1291499 
(0.32) 
Log phy .0504895 
(1.60)
*
 
.0633914 
(1.79)
*
 
.1617808 
(4.07)
***
 
.1891792 
(4.46)
***
 
.1022165 
(3.22)
***
 
.1204207 
(3.50)
***
 
-.0933236 
(1.84)
*
 
-.0667262 
(1.61)
*
 
.0429626 
(1.32 
.0652257 
(1.84)
*
 
Log 
IMDPT 
-.0782245 
(0.73) 
.0037508 
(0.03) 
-.0021717 
(0.2) 
.1304185 
(0.95) 
-.037286 
(0.34) 
.0601239 
(0.54) 
-.1822941 
(1.05) 
-.0165268 
(0.09) 
-.0915703 
(0.83) 
.03146 
(0.28) 
Log secedu -.3102528 
(1.47) 
----------- -.2870634 
(1.08) 
----------- -.3074255 
(1.45) 
----------- -.3744148 
(1.10) 
----------- -.3525996 
(1.61)
*
 
----------- 
Log priedu ----------- -.1628412 
(2.07) 
----------- -.2565027 
(2.72) 
----------- -.2011696 
(2.63) 
----------- -.3138397 
(2.46) 
----------- -.2527782 
(3.20) 
F 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 
R
2 
0.8370 0.8364 0.8796 0.8901 0.8829 0.8894 0.9178 0.9183 0.9117 0.9165 
N
 
143 131 143 131 143 131 143 131 143 131 
Notes: 
*
Statistical significance at 1% significance level 
**
Statistical significance at 5% significance level 
***
Statistical significance at 10% significance level 
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Table 12:Arellano-Bond dynamic panel-data estimation 
Variables Neonatal 
Model1 
Neonatal 
Model2 
Pneonatal 
Model1 
Pneonatal 
Model 2 
IMR 
Model 1 
IMR 
Model 2 
Ages 1- 5 
Model 1 
Ages 1- 5 
Model 1 
Under 5 
Model 1 
Under 5 
Model 2 
Constant 1.347553 
(25.54)*** 
-1.127235 
(5.36)*** 
2.115788 
(14.85)*** 
.6318256 
(1.76)* 
1.771855 
(18.32)*** 
-.2611973 
(0.74) 
2.272013 
(24.70)*** 
1.496855 
(3.95)*** 
1.956861 
(30.01)*** 
.0013324 
(0.00) 
L1. .8948546 
(2888.20)*** 
.7561524 
(109.19)*** 
 
.8882332 
(316.5)*** 
.7387265 
(53.49)*** 
.8962857 
(620.97)*** 
.736456 
(83.06)*** 
.8955168 
(487.49***) 
.784094 
(38.16)*** 
.89591 
(670.05)*** 
.7637028 
(60.58)*** 
Civilwar -.0049845 
(8.57)*** 
.004934 
(2.98)*** 
.0046423 
(10.68)*** 
.0042224 
(2.18)*** 
-.000486 
(2.93)*** 
-.0009198 
(0.51) 
-.0032268 
(5.73)*** 
-.0020931 
(1.13) 
-.001031 
(2.57)** 
-.0000369 
(0.02) 
Interwar .0017712 
(4.23)*** 
.0086091 
(4.69)*** 
.0029353 
(1.86)* 
.005536 
(2.01)** 
.0037439 
(4.50)*** 
.0086216 
(2.68)*** 
.0087834 
(5.90)*** 
.0135391 
(4.46)*** 
.002944 
(2.77)*** 
.0049895 
(2.63)*** 
Log pop -.059781 
(6.39)*** 
.1848321 
(7.0)*** 
-.1209067 
(10.56)*** 
.0290237 
(0.78) 
-.0898072 
(11.25)*** 
.1356908 
(3.55)*** 
-.1771899 
(19.71)*** 
-.1140715 
(2.44)*** 
-.0967943 
(23.11)*** 
.1194378 
(3.46)*** 
Log GDP .0372828 
(13.82)*** 
.0372537 
(7.13)*** 
.050239 
(31.32)*** 
.0667817 
(12.55)*** 
.0477722 
(23.71)*** 
.0439583 
(6.39)*** 
.0495323 
(16.79)*** 
.0503944 
(5.23)*** 
.0472081 
(45.48)*** 
.0398103 
(6.06)*** 
Log brate .0191008 
(6.99)*** 
-.0196809 
(1.14) 
-.0334478 
(16.31)*** 
-.098186 
(5.54)*** 
-.0099261 
(2.28)** 
-.0429747 
(2.51)** 
-.0528005 
(6.87)*** 
-.0950041 
(5.87)*** 
-.0054105 
(1.54) 
-.040207 
(2.55)*** 
Log frate .0438824 
(18.17)*** 
-.0720682 
(4.24)*** 
.1070797 
(53.36)*** 
.0160305 
(0.94) 
.0730706 
(18.76)*** 
-.0440395 
(2.73)*** 
.1079556 
(12.55)*** 
.0341839 
(3.38)*** 
.0631959 
(18.97)*** 
-.0509931 
(2.87)*** 
Log phy -.0049389 
(4.92)*** 
.0120892 
(4.12***) 
-.0056264 
(2.63)** 
.0120997 
(2.80)*** 
-.0066405 
(6.24)*** 
.0106469 
(3.08)*** 
-.0026871 
(1.72)* 
.012789 
(3.86)*** 
-.0039145 
(1.75)* 
.0122486 
(3.66)*** 
Log IMDPT -.0215614 
(13.01)*** 
.0042172 
(2.86)*** 
-.0221111 
(40.55)*** 
.0034407 
(1.63)* 
-.0213449 
(29.99)*** 
.0005528 
(0.19) 
-.0207499 
(12.64)*** 
-.0035773 
(2.23)** 
-.0220594 
(31.69)*** 
.005155 
(1.60)* 
Log secedu -.1469779 
(10.93)*** 
.0246528 
(0.89) 
-.1820863 
(15.60)*** 
-.0378168 
(1.34) 
-.1577408 
(9.71)*** 
-.0168261 
(0.50) 
-.0896931 
(7.84)*** 
.0336124 
(0.95) 
-.1821301 
(22.29)*** 
-.055908 
(3.66)*** 
Country effect NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO 
Time effect NO YES NO YES NO YES NO YES NO YES 
NO. INSTRU 204 211 204 211 204 211 204 211 204 211 
Prob> chi2 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 
N 276 276 276 276 276 276 276 276 276 276 
Notes: 
***Statistical significance at 1% significance level 
**Statistical significance at 5% significance level 
*Statistical significance at 10% significance level 
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Table 11 shows the aggregated results of all the variables used in the regressions. This was done 
by aggregating across countries and time (t=30 years) into one composite measure. However, the 
results as is shown in Table 11 did not tell us much and as a whole showed inconsistencies.  For 
example the coefficients of civil war were positive for all the dependent variables.  In addition, 
the t values for both civil and international wars were very low, suggesting that they were 
insignificant.  This result could be due to the small n observed and as such by aggregating the 
data we might have missed some observations. 
 
B. Robustness of model 
To determine the robustness of the model used in this thesis, Arellano-Bond dynamic panel data 
estimation was carried out using stata 10.The results are reported in Table 12. Table 12 shows the 
Arellano-bond dynamic data estimation table, where there are two models of each dependent 
variable; neonatal, post neonatal, Infant mortality, ages 1 to 5 mortality and under 5 mortality. 
The effects of variables across all models were highly significant judging by chi-square test. The 
outcomes of the results were mixed and did not yield much. For example the z values were not 
consistent across the models. The results reported for model 1(with country) was similar to that 
reported for model 2 (without country and time).In addition, the results for civil war in model 1 
for neonatal and infant mortality rates showed insignificant results whereas for international war, 
both models showed very significant results. However, the chi results for the model was very 
significant (prob>0.000).  
 
Overall, the Arellano-Bond dynamic estimator used in this thesis showed inconsistencies which 
could be attributed to the number of observations and missing data.Another reason for the 
inconsistencies found in this test could be that the Arellano-Bond dynamic estimator was 
designed for lager t and smaller n values (Mileva, 2007); the data used here had was unbalanced 
and had large n values. 
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V. Discussion and conclusions 
A. Discussions  
Overall the results from Tables 7 to 10 showed that the presence of civil war contributed 
significantly to the increase of post neonatal, infant, Ages 1 to 5 and Under 5 mortality rates.  In 
Table 8, across the models, the presence of both civil and international war contributed 
significantly to the increase of infant mortality rates.  In addition, overall in all the Models (1-6), 
in Tables 7 to 10, civil war was standing strongly compared to international war which was found 
to be ambiguous. The models 3 and 4 across Tables 6 -10 showed the presence of civil war did 
not have a significant impact on infant and child mortality rates holding everything else constant, 
which could suggest that the country effect was pulling the other variables down. 
In times of both civil war and international war, health services and as well as food supplies are 
generally interrupted, as has been evident in this study, for infants and children the outcomes of 
war are devastating as the breakdown of a country’s health facilities means the disruption of 
vaccination programs which are crucial for saving lives. Thus, a possible explanation why the 
impact of civil war was found to have a more significant impact on infant and child mortality 
could be that civil wars generally last longer which would take a toll on a country’s economic 
growth as well as on the general welfare of the people.  As is also evident in Figure 6, Table 3 
and 4, countries that had experienced protracted conflicts were the ones with the poorest world 
ranking and also at the bottom of the 10 percentile of the World Bank development index 
(UNDP, 2000). This means that years of conflict could result in increased socio and economic 
disturbances such as deterioration of infrastructure, the disruption of health services, poor food 
security, poor sanitation and the displacement of populations fleeing the conflict.  Infants and 
children are particularly susceptible to these shocks. 
 
However, as is shown in Table 6, international war was found to contribute significantly to 
neonatal mortality than did civil war. This could be due to a number of reasons such as during 
war; there could be a breakdown of health care services as well as access to basic needs such as 
clean water and sanitation, shelter and food. Because the first 28 days of a child’s life is critical, 
neonatal mortality has generally been attributed to endogenous causes such as from congenital 
anomalies, gestational immaturity, psychological stress (such as from conflict) and birth 
complications which could be a result of maternal malnutrition during early fetal development 
(Singh, 1983; Mansour and Rees, 2011). With prolonged international wars the effects would be 
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clear as in the case of Afghanistan where the country has one of the highest infant mortality rates 
of165/1000 live births in the world (UNICEF, 2002). A study of Afghan refugees in Pakistan 
showed that neonatal mortality accounted for 19% of all deaths and was the single largest cause 
of death (Bartlett et al., 2002). This could also suggest that the quality of care given to newborns 
could have been comprised as a result of the conflict and could be a rationale for intervention 
during international war. From a policy perspective, a policy recommendation would be to 
develop strategies for interventions in the reduction neonatal mortality especially in international 
wars.  
 
The other predictor variables used in the regressions (birth rate, fertility rate, physicians, primary 
and secondary education, population and IMDT) all showed ambiguous results throughout the 
models.  One explanation for this could be that not enough data was available for all the countries 
for all the years selected for this study (from 1970 -1999).  However, the R square for all models 
(1- 6) in Tables 6 to 10, were over 80 percent, which indicated that the variables chosen, provide 
a reasonably good fit to explain the dependent variables. 
 
Moreover, of the predictor variables, the one that stood out the most was the GDP.  This 
independent variable across all the models in 1-6, was very strong and significant at the 1% 
significant level. This suggests that an increase in the economic growth of a country could 
translate to a decline in infant and child mortality rates, keeping all other factors constant, as was 
evident across Tables 6 – 10. This means that economic growth is vital in the prevention of infant 
and child mortality rates; with a high GDP, countries can afford to educate their citizens and 
invest more in health care services.  
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B. Conclusion 
The objective of this thesis was to see whether there is a differential impact of the different types 
of wars (civil and international) on infant and child mortality rates. To answer this question data 
on wars (civil and international) as well as neonatal, post neonatal, infant, ages 1-5 and under 5 
mortality rates, were collected for 155 countries for a period of 30 years, from 1970 to 1999. 
However, there were data limitations that reduced the number of observations in the regressions 
models. The empirical results in this study have shown that there is in fact a differential impact of 
the different types of wars (civil and international) on infant and child mortality rates. More 
specifically the study found that neonatal mortality was impacted more by the presence of 
international war than civil war.  Furthermore, the presence of civil war had a significant impact 
on post neonatal, infant mortality, ages 1 to 5 and under 5 mortality rates, than did international 
war.  
 
This paper’s shortcoming with regards to the availability of data suggests areas of future research 
which could give a better analysis on the effects of different types of war on child and infant 
mortality in (individual) countries as well as for the evaluation of policies and intervention 
programs.  
 
It is this author’s opinion that the best way to combat infant and child mortality is to have no wars 
at all.  Short of that, this paper aims to give a potential intervention to reduce child an infant 
mortality during times of civil and international wars. The promotion of the health related MDGs 
globally especially MDG 4, provides governments with a policy window to shape and highlight 
the issue of infant and child survival. Governments and NGOs working in complex emergencies 
can take advantage of this by bringing attention to the issue of infant and child survival. The fate 
of the health of infant and child depends on how successful this global agenda reaches beyond 
global actors but is pursed by individual countries.  Furthermore, promoting maternal health 
(MDG5) as a human right, and investing in health systems could improve the health of mothers 
and children. Reducing infant and child mortality rates in the presence of civil and international 
wars requires sound evidence base.  In the absence of standard data information on indicators 
such as infant and child mortality rates and their determinants, as well as the type of conflict (civil 
or international war), governments, humanitarian aid workers, and policy makers will not be 
effective or efficient in providing well targeted interventions of health programs, in combating 
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infant and child mortality in complex emergencies. Knowing the type and magnitude of the 
effects of these wars may help in determining interventions that could mitigate the suffering of 
children. 
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